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ABSTRACT


Reducing Development Impact: 
A Concept Plan for 

an Area in East Springbank 

Susan Lynn Humble 

Prepared in partial fulfillment of thé 
requirements of thé Master of Environmental Design Degree 

in thé Faculty of Environmental Design, The University of Calgary 

Superviser: Richard M. Levy 

This design project develops a concept plan for a keep development impact to a minimum, but ensure 
section of land that is included in thé approved Joint current urban densities. 
General Municipal Plan put forth by thé Municipal 
District of Rocky View and thé City of Calgary. Two scénarios are detailed to compare thé différent 

directions that development can take. A 
The main premise of thé design involves developing a "Conventional" Scénario is used to illustrate thé site's 
community plan that places minimal impact on potential if minimal Land Use By-Laws are followed. 
existing rural development, while simultaneously The second, thé "Proposed" Scénario, examines an 
following thé natural features of thé site and reducing environmental approach which maximizes open 
impact on présent ecosystems. space by utilizing a form of cluster development. A 

community design of this nature exemplifies how 
A biophysical analysis is carried out to evaluate thé development around Calgary's City Limits can occur 
différent natural processes that presently prevail on in a sympathetic manner to both existing résidents 
thé site in order to develop a design strategy that will and thé environment. 

Key Words: Urban Design, Environ-mental Site 
Planning, Development Impact. 
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CHAPTER i 
INTRODUCTION 

1.1 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

" Site planning is a means ofidentifying and 
understanding problems that avise from thé 
interrelationship between mon and thé land. 
Once problems are understood we are half 
way to solving them or avoiding them. " 

Béer (1990, p.8) 

Site planning from a developer's perspective, has, in 
thé past, placed heavy emphasis on social and 
économie issues. Environmental concerns today still 
appear to play a secondary rôle to overall realization 
that improper considération of our natural 
environment will eventually lead to économie losses 
to our society. For example, management costs of 
maintaining a site's built form could be reduced by 
first designing a development based on thé site's 
existing physical composition and not using a 
"conventional" approach to design layout. It is also 
important to look at how thé site is evolving. Our 
natural environment is never in a static state, but 
continually developing, as is our built environment. 

Society must respect nature's intrinsic value and lead 
development to enhance rather than dégrade existing 
conditions (Turnbull, 1970). lan McHarg's book 
"Design With Nature", although written over 25 
years ago, remains topical today with McHarg's 
continuai emphasis on human coopération and thé 
formation of biological partnerships. Lewis Mumford 
is quoted in thé book as stating, "(McHarg) seeks not 
arbitrarily to impose design but to use thé fullest 
potentialities, and with them, necessarily, thé 
restrictive conditions that nature offers" (McHarg, 
1969). 

This Master's Design Project (MDP) will analyze a site 
in thé Calgary région and develop a plan that will 
incorpora te écolo gical principles into thé built 
landscape design, while maintaining thé integrity of 
existing natural features. The site chosen for this 
project is included in a recently approved Joint 
General Municipal Plan (Joint GMP) put forth by thé 
Municipal District of Rocky View and thé City of 
Calgary. The policies contained in thé Plan are based 
on thé assumption that thé entire area covered by thé 
Joint GMP will eventually be annexed by thé City. 
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Sustainable principles looked at during thé process of etc.), while at thé same time improving thé 
developing a set of environmental objectives will site's sensé of belonging and unity. 
serve as thé basis for this design project. The main 
goals of this project include (City of Calgary, 1995; 6. To improve thé available spectrum of housing 
Environment Council of Alberta, 1995; City of options catering to many différent family 
Calgary Parks and Récréation Department, 1994; compositions. 
Tomalty, 1994): 

7.	 To reduce thé reliance on thé automobile and 
1.	 To promote current levels of biotic diversity by create a pedestrian based community. 

reducing thé development impact on existing 
natural Systems. 8. Promote stewardship of natural areas to 

increase thé publics knowledge of 
2.	 To develop a community that increases thé environmental Systems and how human 

percentage of conserved open space over development can minimize adverse effects on 
conventional subdivision design, to maintain community ecosystems. 
thé existing rural appeal. 

3.	 To utilize land in thé most efficient means and 
minimize resource consumption while 
developing an improved level of productivity 
over conventional suburban communities. 

4.	 To ensure that community design is cohesive 
with projected plans for surrounding 
development. 

5.	 Retaining thé site's current sensé of place by 
maintaining rural qualities of thé site that are 
important to existing résidents (i.e. open space 
System, existing structures, view corridors 
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TSUU TINA NATDN

RESERVE MO. 145


Figure 1.1: Site location west of Calgary's City Limite 
Source: East Springbank Joint General Municipal Plan 1994 

1.2 CHOOSING THE EAST SPRINGBANK SITE 

Section 9, Township 24, Range 2, West of thé 5th 
Meridian will be thé focus for this study (Figure 1.1). 
It was chosen for a number of reasons. Its close 
proximity to thé Elbow River Valley, designated as an 
environmentally sensitive area, provides a model for 
mitigating thé impact of development upon a 

Figure 1.2: Current site conditions 
Source: Municipal District of Rocky View 1995 

significant natural région. Secondly, thé site's hilly 
topography and upstream proximity to thé Glenmore 
Réservoir demand thorough investigation into means 
of reducing thé négative impact that development 
commonly has on stormwater runoff and érosion. 
According to thé City of Calgary's Natural Area 
Management Plan (Calgary Parks and Récréation, 
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1994), The Glenmore Réservoir is one of thé most 
highly sensitive and significant natural areas in thé 
City. The Réservoir and its surrounding région play a 
substantial rôle in sustaining a wide variety of 
migratory bird species as well as many large 
mamrnals. 

Another design dilemma that becomes évident is thé 
site's mixed composition of developable land, 
intermingled with a mesh of country residential 
homesteads and infill development (Figure 1.2). A 
large portion of thé site is currently undergoing 
subdivision to accommodate low density infill 
housing (to be referred to as thé "Slopes"). This study 
will look at how to incorporate changing land uses of 
an urban fringe area while concurrently maintaining 
thé quality of a rural environment. 

1.3	 HISTORIC PROFILE OF THE EAST 
SPRINGBANK SITE 

Before settlers arrived in thé area, thé abundant 
wildlife and roaming buffalo herds supported thé 
Peigan Indians of thé Blackfoot Nation (Foothills 
Historical Society, 1976). Further west, thé mountains 
were home to'the Stony Indians of thé Sioux Nation. 
In 1877, because buffalo had become scarce and 
pioneers were slowly advancing west, Blackfoot Treaty 
Number 7 was signed and thé Indians moved to 
réservations. Today, thé Tsuu T'Ina Nation Reserve 

Number 145 is located directly south of thé Site 
opposite thé Elbow River. The Stony Indian Reserve 
is located to thé northwest (see Figure 1.1). 

Early homesteaders moving west of Calgary in thé 
late 1800's found thé East Springbank landscape a 
diversity of rolling terrain, rocky escarpment, and a 
fertile river valley. Because of thé short growing 
season, porous sub-surface, and coulées which caused 
thé uneven distribution of thé high quality black 
topsoil, thé area was mainly suitable for dairy and fur 
farming (Draft Joint GMP, 1993). The lower lying 
areas along thé Elbow River Valley provided for a 
more fertile growing région (see Figure 1.3). 

To attract permanent résidents to thé area, thé 
Dominion Land Act was passed in 1872 (Foothills 
Historical Society, 1976). This allowed thé framework 
for a free homesteading System to those who qualified 
and followed spécifie régulations. Many chose to 
purchase land outright from thé land companies or 
railways which owned ail odd numbered sections in 
thé area. 

Section 9 contains two historical sites that should be 
preserved (See Appendix A.l). By first identifying 
historically significant features as spécial places, their 
characteristics can be recognized, and adverse effects 
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Expected deer movement 
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River flood plain 

\f- I Natural drainage channel 
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| Tree cover 
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Figure 1.3: Natural features of thé East Springbank Région (design site shaded) 
Source: East Springbank Joint General Municipal Plan 1994 
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can be mitigated(Miller, 1987). The first feature on 
site is thé Murray Dairy Farm. The original barn was 
built in thé 1930's and is situated in thé lower 
southwest corner of thé section. Milk was hauled 
down Lower Springbank Road to Calgary on a 
regular basis. Today, thé barn has maintained its 
structural integrity and is used as a riding stable. 

The second of two historical points of interest is thé 
Springbank Irrigation Canal. The second largest of its 
kind in thé area, it had thé potential to irrigate 40,000 
acres (Foothills Historical Society, 1976). It was 
constructed to combat a persistent dry spell in thé late 
1800's and bisects Section 9 along thé base of thé 
escarpment. Unfortunately thé project was never 
profitable due to thé onset of a wet period upon thé 
canal's completion and thus was never fully utilized. 
Portions of thé canal are apparently still visible today. 

1.4 JOINT GENERAL MUNICIPAL PLAN 

When a landowner décides to subdivide a pièce of 
property, there are generally two directions a 
subdivision application can take. One is subdivision 
by instrument, when thé landowner desires to create 
only one new lot. This process involves a written 
description of thé lot boundaries (Department of 
Municipal Affairs, n.d.). When a plan of subdivision 
is required, a more complex process were several lots 
are to be created, a qualified planner is usually 

required to draw up a plan that includes such 
technical information as road right-of-ways, reserve 
and municipal land désignation, and infrastructure 
availability. 

The préparation of a site plan sets thé stage for thé 
direction that development is going to take. In rural 
Alberta, subdivision of large parcels into smaller 
diversified (intensified) lots is thé usual course of 
development. With thé diversified nature of 
development in thé East Springbank area and its 
proximity to Calgary (bordering thé western City 
limits), there has never been a clearer need for a 
comprehensive plan that will guide thé future 
direction of development in this area. This 
directional requirement is further perpetuated by thé 
démise of thé Calgary Régional Planning Commission 
and thé conséquent abolishment of thé Calgary 
Régional Plan. 

Joint municipal planning had its inception in 1977 
when thé Planning Act reacted to problems with 
urban fringe development and demanded coopérative 
efforts by two or more municipalities to prépare and 
adopt what are known as joint général municipal 
plans (Schultz, 1994). Thèse plans hâve thé same légal 
standing as a général municipal plan. 
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Thus, thé Joint General Municipal Plan (Joint GMP) 
for thé région of East Springbank was conceived and 
brought before both thé Municipal District of Rocky 
View and Calgary's Planning Commissions for 
approval. The goal of thé Joint GMP, according to thé 
Plan approved in May of 1994, is to: 

"identifyhcnv thé East Springbank planning 
area coula be developed to urban land use 
densities (residential and général urban land 
uses), assuming that thé lands are annexed 
to thé City ofCalgary, while recognizing 
environmentally sensitive areas and thé 
existence ofcountry residential 
development". 

(Joint GMP, 1994: p. 3) 

Ail policies stated in thé Joint GMP hâve been created 
under thé assumption that thé area will soon be 
annexed by thé City of Calgary. The Citizen's 
Advisory Committee for thé Joint GMP trusts that 
coopération will exist in small land owners to enable 
redevelopment to be achieved in thé most efficient 
manner (see Figure 1.4) (Joint GMP, 1994). 

Densities in parcels designated as "urban 
development areas" (Figure 1.4), are to be at levels of 
4-7 units per gross developable acre. Commercial 
development should be restricted to that which serves 

thé immédiate community and follow City policies 
according to location, noise, traffic and visual impact 
(Joint GMP, 1994). New groundwater wells will only 
be permitted in country residential areas and sewage 
tanks used prior to urban servicing only. 

If conflicts arise between thé current Municipal 
District of Rocky View's GMP, which is still in effect, 
and thé new Joint GMP, policies of thé Joint GMP will 
take precedence (Joint GMP, 1994). 

1.5	 ANNEXATION OF LAND TO THE 
CITY OF CALGARY 

Policies outlined in thé Joint GMP hâve been created 
under thé assumption that thé 6,700 acres in thé East 
Springbank will be annexed to thé City. A Municipal 
Council meeting held in April of 1995 and 
conversations with local planners seem to indicate 
that annexation will take place within thé next year. 
Therefore, under this pretense, thé community design 
for this project has allowed for subdivision and 
building densities in accordance with Calgary's 
General Municipal Plan and development by-laws. 

Annexation of thé site to thé City of Calgary would 
normally hâve meant that thé Urban Fringe 
provisions of thé Calgary Régional Plan would cease 
to be effective. Thèse provisions hâve been in place to 
accommodate future growth of thé City while 
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Figure 1.4: Projected régional land use 
Source: East Springbank Joint General 
Municipal Plan (1994) 
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concurrently protecting rural uses in outlying 
municipal districts (The Calgary Régional Plan, 1992). 
However, because of thé dismantling of thé Calgary 
Régional Planning Commission early in 1995, thèse 
provisions hâve now been replaced by growth 
management policies contained in thé Joint GMP. 

If annexation does take place within five years of thé 
adoption of thé Joint GMP, thé Joint Plan will 
continue to be effective until: 

" . . . ail thé policies set ont in this Joint Plan 
with respect to annexed lands hâve been 
incorporated into one or more statutory 
plans adopted by thé Council ofThe City of 
Calgary pursuant to thé Planning Act. " 

(Joint GMP, 1994: p. 53) 

The Joint Plan would act as a blueprint to a more 
detailed Area Structure Plan. 

Because of thé number of small parcels already 
existing in thé area and previous restrictions on 
subdivision put in place by thé Urban Fringe 
Provisions of thé Calgary régional Plan, thé Joint 
GMP has provided for a policy that would restrict a 
land owner to subdividing prior to urban servicing. 
The policy states that a maximum of 0.5 acres can be 

subdivided out to ensure that remnant parcels of land 
are maintained at their current size (Joint GMP, 1994). 

1.6 ENVIRONMENT AL CONCERNS 

This section places emphasis on thé site's biophysical 
component with an emphasis on a more ecosystem 
based approach to planning. An ecosystem approach 
refers to a balanced development plan which 
considers thé environment as a whole, rather than an 
epi-centric human approach. It chooses to further 
regard thé natural environment as being essential to 
human development's future prosperity. By 
maintaining healthy, viable species populations and 
habitat diversity through responsible décision 
making, thé human populous will also achieve a 
global balance. The underlying premise of this 
project is to significantly reduce thé impact of 
development on thé existing environment by taking 
an ecosystem approach to site design and following a 
set of design objectives. This would be in contrast to 
existing subdivision development which only 
considers thé human component to community 
planning. The site's natural habitat, although 
surrounded by numerous acreages and patches of 
country residential housing, should be considered a 
major priority issue when overlaying plans for 
increasing residential densities. 
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A main concern that currently is being challenged is 
development of thé escarpment area. The "Slopes" 
residential development is bisecting this natural 
feature along thé western portion of thé site. Initial 
plans were rejected by thé Municipal District of Rocky 
View but an appeal to thé Alberta Planning Board 
granted thé right to proceed with thé original plans, 
resulting in thé loss of site continuity with this 
existing natural feature. 

Attention should be paid to thé health and 
management of other existing natural features 
including (City of Calgary, 1979): 

1.	 Maintaining thé diversity of wildlife habitat and 
species movement on and through thé site. 

2.	 Ensuring thé viability of existing aspen and fescue 
grasslands are maintained. 

3.	 A continuity of open space is maintained 
throughout thé site. 

4.	 To maintain current site stormwater runoff levels 
and minimize négative impacts on groundwater 
conditions. 

1.7	 CURRENT CHALLENGES AND 
OPPORTUNITIES GIVEN FACTORS 
INFLUENCING SITE DEVELOPMENT 

This section first outlines thé challenges faced 
when developing on this particular site and then 
looks at opportunités that can play a key in 
enhancing development. 

Current Challenges Facing Development: 

•	 Site is heavily subdivided (see Figures 1.4 and 2.4 
for current land use) and therefore a high degree 
of coopération among existing landowners will 
hâve to exist in order for a holistic community 
plan to be achieved. 

•	 Annexation into thé City of Calgary will allow for 
thé création of urban densities in an area that has 
enjoyed low density rural development. Many 
résidents at a recently held Municipal District of 
Rocky View Council Meeting expressed mixed 
concerns regarding future development. Some 
look forward to being able to subdivide their land 
after long restrictions put in place by thé Urban 
Fringe Provisions of thé now defunct Calgary 
Régional Plan. Others held négative feelings 
towards annexation, fearing that "cookie cutter" 
urban development would spill over into their 
"rural" environment, thus removing significant 
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opert space that attracted them to thé area in thé 
first place. 

A challenge of new development on thé site would 
be to achieve urban densities while 
simultaneously maintaining thé area's current 
"rural" feel. 

Costs involved in linking infrastructure Systems 
from current City boundaries and adjacent 
country residential development directly to thé 
east of thé site. 

The proposed adjacent Stony Trail and Glenmore 
Trail extensions will bring increased traffic loads 
to thé south and westerly boundaries of thé site, 
reducing thé opportunity to achieve a "ruralness" 
to thé proposed community. 

Opportunités Facing Development: 

The JGMP supports urban growth on thé site, with 
residential densities at 4 - 7 units per acre. 

Site is located directly south of a proposed LRT 
Station, extending along 17 Avenue, S.W. (See 
Figure 2.6). 

The proposed site looks down onto thé Elbow 
River Valley and westerly to thé mountains, an 
appealing attribute to home buyers. 

The site's size and large percentage of 
undeveloped open space can accommodate many 
différent housing forms. 

Varying topography and habitat types found on 
thé site, if maintained can resuit in healthy species 
diversity and higher quality of open space that 
could increase development revenue and 
observational enjoyment of thèse spaces. 

Natural area System can tie into Calgary's Natural 
Areas Plan, taking advantage of thèse policies to 
manage and maintain indigenous populations of 
flora and fauna currently existing on thé proposed 
site. 

Due to varying topography, thé site is naturally 
drained into an adjacent ravine to thé east and 
south along Lower Springbank Road. 

A large proportion of thé proposed development 
lies within existing City of Calgary water pressure 
zone boundaries. 

Existing tree coverage on site, if maintained with 
sufficient setbacks can successfully and cost 
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effectively screen new community development 
from adjacent rural housing. 

Existing plant communities, if retained in large 
stands with minimal disturbance will help to 
maintain healthy flora and fauna populations 
while reducing thé need to introduce new plant 
species to thé site. 

Varying topography and natural pockets of low 
lying aretis create opportunities for natural 
ponding areas to be enhanced and incorporated 
into thé site plan. 

The escarpment that bisects thé site into north and 
south créâtes constraints and opportunities to 
community design. Création of a unified cohesive 
plan is difficult in a physically divided area. 
However, thé elevational différences between thé 
upper and lower halves aid in design of a 
community which is visually unobtrusive from 
surrounding résidences in thé Elbow River Valley. 

The escarpment is seen in thé light of opportunity 
as an obvious natural feature that, if maintained in 
its current state, will enhance an existing wildlife 
corridor. By maintaining thé escarpments 
continuity, thé strip of natural végétation will 
provide wildlife with uninterrupted movement 
through to other natural areas adjacent to thé site 

(for example, thé ravine area leading to thé Elbow 
River directly east of thé design site, Figure 1.3). 
In addition, if thé escarpment, with its slope 
greater than 15% remains undeveloped, this 
natural strip will hâve a minimum width of 
approximately 115 m (Figure 4.6). Because of this 
features significance, thé escarpment will 
minimize interaction between humans and 
wildlife and ease wildlife pressure to move 
through developed areas. Deer for example, 
prefer to move through treed sites (see wildlife 
movement in Figure 1.3) and so maintaining 
stands of native aspen throughout a development 
will provide thé opportunity for large ungulates to 
seek refuge in a residential area. Linking thèse 
stands of aspen with natural végétation strips 
(approximately 10 m wide) that are free from 
physical barriers such as fencing will aid in larger 
animais maintaining their current patterns of 
movement and enable safe transit through human 
settlement to adjoining natural areas in adjacent 
planning sites. 

1.8 METHODOLOGY 

Environmentally conscious community design will be 
assessed through a literature review of current design 
practices. A biophysical assessment will look at thé 
différent natural processes that presently prevail on 
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thé site inorder to develop a design strategy that will 
minimize development impact (Figure 1.4). 

lan McHarg's approach to development layout (1969) 
was found useful in determining areas of least 
ecological destruction on thé design site. McHarg's 
method of overlaying existing natural features and 
Systems onto a base site map allow new development 
to focus on areas of thé site that would enable urban 
densities of development to take place, while 
simultaneously conserving existing features and 
important natural Systems. Overlaying layers of 
potential site development with natural and 
manmade features can improve thé design process by 
allowing analysis and design to become more 
integrated. 

The following objectives were utilized in determining 
development location: 

1. Existing housing (Figure 1.5) 
Existing built features were examined to generate a 
design approach that would integrate current 
residential housing into a plan, while maintaining thé 
présent rural sensé of place. 

2. Historié Sites (Figure 1.5) 
Two historical éléments of thé site were identified, thé 
dairy barn lying in thé southwest quadrant and 
remnants of an irrigation canal spanning thé lower 

length of thé escarpment. Thèse features reflect thé 
sites connection with thé past and should be 
represented in thé new community. The dairy barn 
was found to be structurally sound by engineers hired 
by thé Slopes developer and could be integrated into 
a new community node with a variety of commercial 
or community functions. The irrigation canal is not 
physically visible in most places along thé base of thé 
escarpment but could be included in interpretive 
material along an adjacent pedestrian pathway. 

3. Buffering (Figure 1.5) 
Take into account existing development and ensure 
that sufficient screening or setbacks are in place. This 
considération will aid in maintaining an outward 
rural appearance to adjacent country residential 
housing and effective setbacks on top of thé 
escarpment will help in reducing visual impact of 
new development to lower lying communities closer 
to thé Elbow River. 

4. Visibility (Scenic) (Figure 1.5) 
To consider important view corridors towards thé 
river valley and westerly to thé mountain range. 
Thèse view corridors should be maintained as public 
vantage points to maximize enjoyment of thé 
community. 
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5. Vegetation/Open Space (Figure 1.6) 
Végétation communities were looked at in 
juxtaposition with one another to conserve régions of 
thé site that would sustain current végétative 
conditions, allowing for acceptable levels of 
expansion and régénération, and maintain wildlife 
diversity. 

6. Existing Wildlife Movement (Figure 1.6) 
To consider wildlife movement currently existing on 
site and to maintain this circulation and linkages to 
adjacent natural areas to thé highest degree possible. 
This can be accomplished by ensuring continuity of 
natural areas so that wildlife can move with relative 
ease through thé community without being 
fragmented and isolated from existing animal 
populations. Maintaining pockets of existing aspen 
linked by corridors of native grassland will provide 
refuge for large animais passing through thé 
community. It is also important to use natural 
screening methods such as shrub species between 
differing land uses instead of fencing which will 
prevent most animal movement. Conserving thé 
escarpment will also provide an alternative for 
wildlife movement that minimizes human interaction. 

7. Slope/Grade Stability (Figure 1.6) 
Grades of 15% or greater will not be developed and 
left in a natural state. Grade pedestrian crossings will 

be kept to a minimum so as not to erode thé 
landscape. 

8. Continuity 
The approved Joint General Municipal Plan (JGMP) 
was taken into account when establishing community 
linkages with peripheral development. Road layout 
follows natural topographie layout to minimize 
grading but also considered projected street layout 
and landuse of surrounding communities. 

9. Natural Drainage Channels (Figure 1.7) 
Naturally occurring drainage patterns were 
maintained as highly as possible when considering 
street layout and design. This considération ensures 
drainage links to offsite areas and utilizes naturally 
occurring low lying areas so as to again reduce thé 
need for extra onsite grading. 

10. Potential Ponding (Figure 1.7) 
After analyzing thé sites drainage patterns, natural 
drainage basins were derived and lower lying régions 
in each basin were assigned as natural ponding sites. 
Ponding was used to accommodate surface runoff 
from naturally occurring drainage channels and allow 
thé opportunity for this runoff to percolate back into 
thé soil and re-charge thé sites groundwater. 
Sédimentation of urban contaminants could also take 
place in a wetland environment. This method of on-
site runoff accommodation will reduce thé demand 
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Figure 1.5: Hand drawn preliminary analysis of 
existing site and peripheral development, historié Figure 1.6: Hand drawn preliminary analysis 
areas, and important view corridors	 of existing végétation, wildlife movement and 

grade of site 
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Figure 1.7: Hand drawn analysis of drainage patterns, potential 
ponding sites, and existing runoff direction 

(and thus thé piping diameter required to 
accommodate runoff) of storm sewers carrying runoff 
below grade to thé Elbow River where a treatment 
facility would be needed to remove contaminants 
before flowing into thé Elbow River and consequently 
into thé Glenmore Réservoir. 

This project will make use of computer three 
dimensional modeling techniques to illustrate design 
stratégies for minimizing development impact on thé 
existing environment. It will also be used to portray 
thé visual impacts that development will hâve on this 
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area and how they can be reduced through design 
measures. AutoCAD based terrain modeling 
program QuickSurf will be utilized to construct thé 
topography of thé site and allow précise application 
of AutoCAD based development onto thé concept 
plan. The three dimensional data points for thé site 
were obtained from thé Land Information Services 
Division of thé Alberta Environmental Protection 
Office in Edmonton. 

Computer-aided design (CAD) allows higher 
flexibility and time saving measures not previously 
afforded to planners utilizing manual drawing 
techniques (Levy, 1995). The development of thé site 
plan was made easier through thé ability of CAD to 
layer thé various parameters in one comprehensive 
digital file. McHarg's method of overlaying sheets of 
transparencies to détermine thé optimal design for 
new development is simplified greatly by turning on 
and off various parameters as needed. A three 
dimensional terrain model with highly précise 
topographie points made slope, drainage and 
ponding analysis easier. Turnaround time for 
drawing revisions and model viewing from a variety 
of angles according to client préférences can 
become a simple process. Thèse time saving 
techniques will allow for a variety of design solutions 
to be analyzed during thé production of thé final site 
plan. 
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The main focus of this MDP, therefore, will be to 
develop a concept plan for a site adjacent to thé 
\vestern city limlts of Calgary that will, by means of 
design intervention, reduce thé impact of urban 
development on thé existing natural and built rural 
landscape. Two development scénarios will be 
designed to assess environmental impact of both a 
conventional and an alternative approach. By 
conventional, thé author refers to development that 

DESIGN CRITERIA DESIGN OBJECTIVE 

Increase Open Space	 Reduce development impact on 
existing natural Systems. 

Increase percentage of conserved 
open space. 

follows minimum City By-Law requirements 
currently in practice. Both scénarios will be evaluated 
according to a set of design criteria based on project 
objectives and a set of design and management 
principles will then be composed to assist in 
successful development of future sites. 

The following is a table of design criterion based on 
thé projects objectives: 

ACTION 

Cluster development to reduce disturbed areas. 
Ensure lot sizes accommodate built densities of 7 
units per acre as a minimum (City of Calgary, 
1995). Increase percentage of multi-family 
dwellings. 
Incorporate buffer strips of a minimum 10m, 
linking open areas, to maintain végétative 
diversity and allow wildlife movement. 
Conserve areas of natural végétation suitable in 
size (as large as possible) so as to ensure longevity 
of thé plant species. The majority of tree species 
on site are aspen. This species has a fast turnover 
rate and therefore needs room around thé stands 
periphery to allow for expansion (natural 
succession) (Boucher, 1992). 
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DESIGN CRITERIA DESIGN OBJECTIVE 

Utilize Onsite Ponding Reduce development impact on 
existing natural Systems. 

Minimize resource consumption. 

Promote stewardship of natural 
areas. 

Promote Wildlife Reduce development impact on 
Corridors existing natural Systems. 

Retain current sensé of place. 

ACTION 

Ensure an adéquate ponding site (minimum 2% of 
developed area in each basin) accommodâtes each 
drainage basin identified when conducting site 
analysis (Eastlick, 1994). 
Link to existing natural surface drainage channels. 
Introduce wetland végétative species that will 
allow nu trient filtering Eastlick, 1994). Thèse 
species will aid in binding urban contaminants 
and allow thé filtered water to percolate into thé 
soil and re-charge thé sites groundwater. 
Provide adjacent educational areas to tie ponding 
into stewardship programs. 

Maintain natural area linkages to larger habitat 
areas to promote existing wildlife movement, 
preserving healthy wildlife populations. 
Utilize restrictive covenant on single family lots to 
maintain strips of natural végétation. 
Maintain buffer strips surrounding differing land 
uses to allow wildlife movement. 

Reduce thé reliance of conventional fencing 
methods and move towards natural barriers such 
as tree and shrub species that will provide 
screening. 
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DESIGN CRITERIA DESIGN OBJECTIVE 

Landscaping Reduce development impact on 
existing natural Systems. 

Minimize resource consumption. 

Retain current sensé of place. 

Promote stewardship of natural 
areas. 

Follow Natural Reduce development impact on 
Topography to Highest existing natural Systems. 
Degree Possible 

Minimize resource consumption. 

Retain current sensé of place. 

Promote pedestrian movement. 

ACTION 

Maximize conservation of existing tree species 
when building (McHarg, 1969). 
Maximize use of tree and shrub species around 
commercial buildings to conceal building mass 
(building setbacks approximately 5 m to allow for 
végétation) (Yaro, 1988). 
Maximize indigenous species planting (for 
example white spruce, willow, chokecherry, rosé). 
Plant coniferous species along north facing walls 
of structures to act as wind block in winter. 
Plant deciduous species along south facing walls 
of structures to provide shade in thé summer and 
allow thé sun to penetrate in thé winter. 
Extensive planting can act as visual barrier instead 
of expensive fencing alternatives. Maintenance 
costs would also be reduced. 

Reducing road width by a minimum of 1 m and 
decreasing thé speed limits will allow for 
roadways to follow a more sloping road surface 
more closely. 
To reduce demands of roadways and large 
parking surfaces, incorporate a comprehensive 
pathway system that links ail areas of thé site. 
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DESIGN CRITERIA DESIGN OBJECTIVE 

Include Buffer Zones	 Retain current sensé of place. 

Minimize resource consumption. 

Reduce Road Reduce development impact on 
Construction/Costs existing natural Systems. 

Minimize resource consumption. 

Ensure continuity with adjacent 
communities. 
Retain current sensé of place. 

Promote pedestrian movement. 

ACTION 

Establish minimum setbacks (average 5-10 m) on a 
site by site basis depending on grade différences, 
végétation and land use. Ensure sufficient 
screening between varying land uses. Natural 
area buffer zones will decrease maintenance costs 
(Calgary Parks & Récréation, 1994). 

Reduce road width by a minimum of 1 m to 
reduce construction costs and minimize 
disturbance to site. Reduce right-of-way widths 
by a minimum of 2 m. 
Clustering of development will reduce overall 
road length required to service community. 
Take into considération adjoining planning cells 
when designing layout of community. 
Reducing roadways will help maintain rural 
appeal and place more emphasis on pedestrian 
modes of transport. 
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DESIGN CRITERIA DESIGN OBJECTIVE 

Reduce Residential Lot Reduce development impact on 
Size existing natural Systems. 

Increase percentage of conserved 
open space. 

Retain current sensé of place. 

Provide a Variety of Minimize resource consumption. 
Suitable Housing 
Options Ensure continuity with adjacent 

communities. 

Retain current sensé of place. 

Improve housing options. 

Promote stewardship of natural 
areas. 

ACTION 

Ensure lot size accommodâtes a minimum of 7 
units per acre in single family housing. 
Conserve a 5 m strip at thé back of every lot to 
ensure adjoining lots accommodate a natural buffer 
of at least a 10 m width overall. 
Include estate housing in more open areas to give a 
rural feel and offer increased housing choices.____ 

Smaller housing size affordable to a wider range of 
home owners (City of Calgary, 1995). 
Minimizing front and side yards for higher density 
of housing. 
Ensure housing façades are conducive to human 
interaction and not dominated by a front garage. 
Place restrictive covenants on back 5 m of housing 
lots to conserve natural slope végétation. 
Larger percentage of multi-family dwellings in a 
style that will help to maintain rural appeal (i.e. 
rowhousing instead of apartment style) located 
close to community nodes (see Figure 4.4). 
Offer loft style and senior dwellings to 
accommodate those living alone and on a fixed 
budget. Thèse units would be located above 
commercial establishments or adjacent to 
community nodes for ease of access to 
neighbourhood facilities (see Figure 4.4).______ 
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DESIGN CRITERIA 

Provide Suitable 
Commercial Nodes 

Maintain Important 
View Corridors 

Retain Historic 
Eléments 

DESIGN OBJECTIVE 

Ensure continuity with adjacent 
communities. 

Retain current sensé of place. 

Promote pedestrian movement. 

Retain current sensé of place. 

Promote pedestrian movement. 

Retain current sensé of place. 

ACTION 

Provide local service commercial nodes adjacent to 
higher density residential dwellings. 
Locate commercial areas along pedestrian 
corridors. 
Provide a commercial centre that would offer 
unique services and attract résidents on a more 
régional basis. 
Ensure commercial areas are properly screened 
from differing land uses. 
Design buildings that will contribute to thé areas 
rural appeal. Restrict height to 2 stories, utilize 
recessed entrance ways, transom Windows, and 
small block sizes made of local/recycled materials 
that maintain a country appearance._________ 

Locate areas of high élévation that provide 
significant views of surrounding natural features 
and maintain thèse areas for public utilization and 
enjoyment. 
Link to pedestrian corridors for easy access.____ 

Identify any historic éléments on site. Incorporate 
into community design where feasible and/or 
provide interpretive information so that new 
résidents and visitors can learn about past uses of 
thé site. 
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DESIGN CRITERIA DESIGN OBJECTIVE 

Promote Pedestrian Ensure continuity with adjacent 
Linkages communities. 

Retain current sensé of place. 

Promote pedestrian movement. 

Promote stewardship of natural 
areas. 

Retain Significant Reduce development impact on 
Natural Features existing natural Systems. 

Increase percentage of conserved 
open space. 

Retain current sensé of place. 

ACTION 

Link pedestrian pathways to communities 
adjacent to thé site. 
Incorporate natural and historic interpretive 
information along path System. 
Link pathways to ail major activities and 
residential areas in thé community. 
Incorporate design éléments along path System to 
add to thé communities sensé of place. 
Restrict crossing into natural areas to retain viable 
wildlife and végétative communities by planting 
indigenous shrub and tree species that would 
constrict pedestrian movement. 

Identify and conserve existing natural features 
that would enhance thé site. 
Ensure continuity with adjoining planning cells. 
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DESIGN CRITERIA DESIGN OBJECTIVE	 ACTION 

Emphasize	 Promote stewardship of natural Promote recycling dépôts throughout thé site that 
Stewardship of thé Site areas. are easily accessible. 

Communal gardening areas will promote 
Minimize resource consumption. stewardship as well as increase thé productivity of 

thé landscape. 
Emphasize educational components of native 
landscape within community nodes. 

Assumptions made prior to project development: 

1.	 The design site is annexed into thé City of 
Calgary. 

2.	 Current stakeholders of thé design site 
cooperate in formulating a unified vision so 
that a comprehensive plan for thé area can 
proceed. 
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CHAPTER 2

CURRENT SITE ISSUES AND DEVELOPMENT


2.1 BIOPHYSICAL INVENTORY 

Land that is to be developed should never be viewed 
as a blank slate that could conform to any type of 
development deemed necessary at thé time. A 
concise analysis can provide valuable insight into thé 
current health of existing ecosystems and how they 
hâve developed a co-dependence upon one another. 
A look at thé composition and health of a site's flora 
and fauna will give a planner a strong foundation on 
which to base plans for human development. 

A concise biophysical inventory and site analysis can 
sometimes be overlooked in thé planning process, or 
not given thé importance that it deserves. For 
example, in thé Joint GMP, thé goal of thé plan 
identifies thé need to recognize environmentally 
sensitive land. Unfortunately, thé plan does not 
progress beyond this récognition. Statutory plans 
should include means by which such areas are given 
proper considération with respect to their long-term 
viability. The foliowing section will take inventory of 
thé design site's biophysical and human composition 
to enable identification of areas in which development 
should be restricted in order to maintain a healthy 
community. 

2.1.1 Geology and Geomorphology 

The topography of thé site is comprised of rolling 
hills bisected east to west by an escarpment that 
contains areas of steep sloping terrain. Figure 2.1 
illustrâtes in détail thé surface terrain of thé site and 
will give a good indication as to drainage patterns in 
thé next section. Thèse hills adjoin a broad alluvial 
valley which contains thé Elbow River to thé south 
and is on thé southern edge of a major bedrock 
prominence that séparâtes thé Elbow River from thé 
Bow River Valley north of thé site (Groundwater 
Solutions Ltd., 1993). 

Bedrock composition consists of interbedded 
siltstone, claystone, and a fine/médium grain 
sandstone. Surface texture is generally of a sandy 
loam variety. Aquifer testing was required by 
Amden Investments Ltd., in order to proceed with 
development of thé "Slopes" and was carried out by 
Groundwater Solutions Ltd. Localized outcrops of 
sandstone bedrock are évident with unconsolidated 
deposits overlying this bedrock generally not 
exceeding 15 m in depth. 
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• •• • 

Conventional Plan 
overlain on terrain map 

Proposed Plan 
overlain on terrain map 

Yellow 0 - 5% Cyan 10 -15% 
Green 5-10% Blue > 15% 

Figure 2.1: Slope analysis of site using computer 
terrain modeling 
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areas in and around thé study site (Groundwater 
Solutions Ltd., 1993). 

Impacts of development at urban densities on this site 
will dramatically change thé areas geomorphological 
composition. Development, as is taking place in thé 
"Slopes" subdivision (Figure 1.2), is bisecting thé 
escarpment leading to extensive soil érosion from 
upper to lower élévations of thé site. Extensive use of 
impervious paved surfaces will also lead to reduced 
moisture levels that will in turn resuit in changing soil 
composition and texture. In addition, thé loss of 
natural végétation to manicured lawns, with thé 
increased use of herbicides and pesticides leaching 
into thé surface, will also hâve detrimental effects on 
thé soils horizons. 

2.1.2 Hydrology/Drainage Patterns 

Fractures in thé sandstone bedrock of thé hilly 
topography in East Springbank afford water wells 
with relatively high long term yields in relation to thé 
fracture's porosity (Groundwater Solutions Ltd., 
1993). A hydrogeological study shows that abundant 
aquifers are located in thé river valley as well as on 
alluvial terraces, also providing long term water well 
yields. There are over 40 domestic water wells 
preseatly on thé design site. According to thé 
Groundwater Solutions Ltd. study (1993: p. 2), "thé 
main aquifer appears to be a bedded fine-grain 

sandstone unit from 27 m to 57 m (90 to 186 ft) below 
grade". This is based on a test well that was 
constructed on a lower southwest portion of thé site. 

Drainage on thé site, based on topography, can be 
seen as forming in three main areas. Studying Figure 
2.1 and thé topographie site map (Appendix A.2) 
quickly reveals thé escarpment slope as a devising 
factor, isolating thé southwest portion of thé site as a 
separate zone. This runoff could move down to thé 
Elbow River which runs to thé east and is 
approximately 1 km south of thé design site. A 
second drainage zone encompasses thé eastern half 
section of thé site. Current site runoff could be taken 
to a natural drainage ravine that divides thé 
development of Willowhurst directly east of thé site. 
The third drainage zone is located in thé northwest 
corner, and covers about half of thé community of 
Anatapi. Surface runoff would move down in a 
southerly direction along thé west border adjacent to 
Héritage Woods Road. 

Urban development, unsympathetic to thé site's 
current drainage patterns will hâve many négative 
effects on thé areas hydrology. As in thé previous 
Section, an increase in thé developed proportion of 
thé site will resuit in an increased level of paved 
surfaces which will in turn lead to an increase in site 
surface runoff. Existing groundwater levels will 
decrease placing a strain on currently active water 
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wells. Increased levels of urban runoff will be 
channeled into thé Elbow River south of thé site and 
eventually necessitate thé construction of a treatment 
facility in thé Valley. This facility will be costly but 
essential in reducing thé level of contaminants so 
water leading from thé Elbow River into thé City's 
water supply at thé Glenmore Réservoir will remain 
at current standards. 

2.1.3 Végétation and Wildlife 

Végétation 

The design site is contained in thé Aspen Parkland 
Ecoregion (Boucher, 1992), and as illustrated in both 
Figure 1.3 and Appendix A.3, is characterized by thé 
occurrence of both aspen and rough fescue grassland 
(GAIA Consultants Inc., 1993). Grass dominated 
cover represents thé majority of thé site due in part to 
tree cover being cleared to support agricultural 
pursuits of thé early homesteaders. Today, grass 
species include both domestic and native varieties. 
The only major agricultural activity that still remains 
is thé grazing of horses, goats and sheep located on 
thé southwest corner of thé site, encompassing part of 
thé land designated for thé proposed transportation 
utility corridor. 

As can be seen from Appendix A.3, tree cover 
accounts for approximately 20% of thé site's 

Figure 2.2: Species of deer can be frequently 
sighted throughout thé site 
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végétation composition. The dominant tree species is 
aspen (Populus tremuloides), with stands of significant 
size predominating thé northeast corner of thé site. 
Generally, this species is found at lower points 
due to its préférence for moist, but well drained soil 
conditions and groundwater that is close to thé 
surface (Boucher, 1992). Aspen is an early 
succès sional species that dépends on a certain amount 
of distxirbance to prevail. It can rotate quickly around 
a site, sending out young suckers at astounding rates. 
However, if isolated from thé rest of a stand, thèse 
trees will perish due to exposure (Boucher, 1992). 

Mixed stands of aspen and white spruce (Picea glauca) 
dot thé eastern edge of thé site along 85 Street with 
shrub species such as saskatoon (Amelanchier alnifolia) 
and wild rosé (Rosa acicularis). Thèse species can be 
found as edge species surrounding and having a co
dependence with thé aspen. Eliminating one can 
hâve a direct causal effect on thé success of thé other 
(Beetle, 1974). 

With thé development of a new urban community, 
covering a large percentage of thé site, existing 
végétation, if not conserved properly, will be replaced 
by planted tree and shrub species not normally found 
in this région. This usually leads to other problems 
such as increased demands on water consumption by 
thé home owner. Naturally occurring aspen stands 
need room for natural succession to take place and so 

if thé level of disturbance is high, this species will not 
proliferate. Changes in site hydrology will also lead 
to an altération of végétative composition. Diverse 
végétative habitats supporting a wide variety of 
wildlife species will be replaced by monocultures of 
thé same species of plant life capable of flourishing in 
disturbed areas (usually weed species). 

Wildlife 

Prévalent bird species found in aspen include ruffed 
grouse, tree swallows, and warbling vireo (Beetle, 
1974). Spécifie information on bird species has been 
extrapolated from thé City of Calgary Urban Parks 
Biophysical Assessment because there were no site 
spécifie studies available through thé Municipal 
District of Rocky View. Bird species from thé Calgary 
study should be relatively représentative of those 
found on thé design site, given that thé site is situated 
within two kilometers west of thé current City limits 
and represents similar habitat types. 

Given thé habitat types found on site (deciduous 
forest, tall and low shrub, native and domestic 
grassland) thé existing bird species were found to be 
of moderate/high importance in regard to nu trient 
cycling and/or energy flow (GAIA Consultants Inc., 
1993). In other words, they hâve a significant 
function in maintaining that spécifie ecosystem 
(Figure 2.3). 
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Swainson's Hawk American Kestrel 
Clay-coloured Sparrow Northern Flicker 
Downy Woodpecker Hairy Woodpecker 
Least Flycatcher Cedar Waxwing 
Western Wood Pewee Yellow Warbler 
Savannah Sparrow Black-capped Chickadee 
Gréât Horned Owl Ruffëd Grouse 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker Northern Harrier 
Red-tailed Hawk White-breasted Nuthatch 
House Wren Red-eyed Vireo 
Lincoln's Sparrow Mourning Dove 
Vesper Sparrow American Goldfinch 
Northern Oriole Veery 

Figure 2.3: Bird species found to play a significant 
rôle in successful ecosystem functioning on site. 

To illustrate thé full impact that conventional 
development would hâve on thé study site, of thé 26 
above species, two could be lost due to a low 
tolérance for habitat change and fragmentation 
(Swainson's Hawk and American Kestrel) and 
another 6 species are on a list of rare, endangered or 
threatened, either locally, nationally or continentally 
(Northern Harrier, Mourning Dove, Hairy 
Woodpecker, Ruffëd Grouse, Vesper Sparrow and 
again thé American Kestrel) (G AIA Consultants Inc., 
1993). Compounding effects from thé previous 
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Section, which mentions reduced végétative diversity 
brought about by development, would inevitably 
resuit in a réduction in avian species diversity 
because of thé loss of habitat types. Thus, areas of 
substantial size of both Aspen/mixed woodlands and 
native prairie grassland habitat types should be 
conserved in order to préserve thé diversity of 
existing bird species. Interconnecting differing 
habitat types would be préférable so as not to create 
isolated pockets of mammalian populations. This 
networking of varying habitats would promote 
wildlife movement, thereby encouraging genetically 
stronger populations by providing a larger gène pool. 

Two additional species worth mentioning, thé Prairie 
Falcon and thé Western Meadowlark, because of their 
low numbers are being threatened, but as a resuit do 
not appear on thé original list of 26 species (Figure 
2.3) as having a significant rôle in ecosystem 
maintenance. Thus, in summary, of 26 avian species, 
7 hâve thé potential of being displaced if development 
does not take habitat conservation into considération. 

Mammals associated with thé Aspen Parkland 
Ecoregion include rabbits, porcupines, thé red-backed 
vole, chipmunk and squirrel species, as well as larger 
ungulates and black bear (Beetle, 1974). According to 
studies completed in regard to thé Joint GMP, thé site 
is divided by "expected deer movement corridors" 
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(Joint GMP, 1994). White-tailed deer hâve been 
viewed by thé author when making site visits. 
High levels of development that do not take into 
account wildlife movement would virtually eliminate 
a major wildlife corridor that currently follows thé 
upper treed areas along thé escarpment. A loss in 
thèse movement patterns will lead to increased 
human/animal encounters, as well as creating 
pockets of species populations that could resuit in 
inbreeding and a loss of species resilience to external 
factors. 

2.1.4 Microclimate 

The escarpment séparâtes thé site into two distinct 
entities when it cornes to analyzing thé areas 
microclimate (Figure 1.3 and Appendix A.4). The 
northern portion of thé site is at a higher général 
élévation and because it contains thé majority of tree 
cover, expériences less exposure to thé prevailing 
northwesterly wind in thé summer, and thé north and 
southeasterly wind in thé winter. The south portion 
of thé site is highly exposed to wind throughout thé 
year. 

However, thé prédominance of agricultural activity is 
well situated in thé southwest corner, thereby 
eliminating any wind-borne effects from livestock 
affecting residential areas by thé prédominant wind 

directions. The dairy barn is thé main focal point of 
this developed area. 

Development of thé site to urban densities would 
eliminate ail agricultural activity and thereby hâve a 
more significant effect on thé microclimate in thé 
southwest quadrant. Grazing, along with an 
associated variety of smells and insects would be 
replaced by housing and a dramatic increase in traffic 
levels due to thé Stony Trail and Glenmore Trail 
extensions. This change would bring a dramatic 
increase in noise levels and automobile pollution. 
Thèse increased levels of noise and pollution could be 
minimized on a new community by placing a 
commercial node in thé southwest quadrant of thé 
site. This would act as a buffer to adjacent residential 
development and increase thé distance between 
housing and thé heavy traffic flow of thé Stony and 
Glenmore Trail extensions. 

Housing development that does not respond to site 
spécifie conditions regarding view corridors (see 
Appendix A.4) would restrict thèse magnificent 
mountain views to a small number of résidents, 
removing any potential for public enjoyment. 
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2.2 HUMAN INFLUENCE ON THE LANDSCAPE 

Development has occurred in small incréments on 
thé site and thé entire Springbank area in général due 
to its location within Calgary's urban fringe. The 
Calgary Régional Plan, now no longer holding 
Statutory significance, restricted development due to 
thé Plan's urban fringe provisions (now, of course also 
defunct prior to annexation taking place). Land 
owners in thé area are now afforded more freedom to 
subdivide their land in accordance with thé new Joint 
GMP. 

According to thé latest census data available (1993), 
for thé East Springbank région, thé average dwelling 
value is 60% higher than any surrounding area 
(Census Tract, 1993). 

The breakdown of units is as follows: 

•	 Of a total of 2329 units, 97% are composed of 
single family dwellings. 

•	 2.8% are semi-detached/Row/Duplex. 
•	 0.2% are apartment style. 

2.2.1 Existing Land Use 

According to thé Municipal District of Rocky View's 
Land Use Bylaw five différent land use désignations 

currently exist on thé study site. They are as follows 
(Figure 2.4): 

1. Agricultural Balance (AG-B) - currently accounts 
for 30% of thé site's 640 acres. According to thé Land 
Use Bylaw, this désignation is described as, "to 
provide a range of agricultural pursuits on thé 
balance of thé land created by thé registration of a 
country residential subdivision". 

Minimum parcel size:	 64.8 ha (160 acres) minus 
thé area of thé subdivision. 

2. Country Residential (CR) - currently accounts for 
16% of thé site. According to thé Land Use Bylaw, 
this désignation is described as, "to provide a stable 
environment for residential development, free from 
incompatible uses, at rural densities". 

Minimum parcel size:	 0.8 ha (1.98 acres) 

3. Small Holdings (SH) - currently accounts for 14% 
of thé site. According to thé Land Use Bylaw, this 
désignation is described as, "to provide for thé 
development of residential uses at rural densities with 
minor agricultural pursuits and to recognize Small 
Holding parcels". 

Minimum parcel size:	 1.6 ha (4.0 acres) 
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4. Agricultural (8) District (AG-8) - currently 
accounts for 8% of thé site. According to thé Land 
Use Bylaw, this désignation is described as, "to 
provide for thé development of residential uses at 
rural densities with minor agricultural pursuits 
limited by thé size of thé parcel, and to recognize thé 
existing four and twenty acre parcels". 

Minimum parcel size: 20 acres or less 

5. Agricultural (4) District (AG-4) - currently 
accounts for 12% of thé site. According to thé Land 
Use Bylaw, this désignation is described as, "to 
provide for a wide range of intensive agricultural 
uses and to recognize thé existing 40 acre parcels". 

Minimum parcel size: 14.75 ha (36.44 acres) 

6. The remaining 20% of thé land on thé site has been 
purchased by thé Province in anticipation of thé 
Glenmore Trail expansion and is designated as a 
Transportation Utility Corridor (TUC). 

Urban development would remove ail existing 
agricultural holdings on thé eastern half of this 
section. The country residential community of 
" Anatapi" would remain although significantly 
impacted by urban housing abutting its eastern 
boundary (see Figure 2.4). The current small holdings 
land use of thé "Slopes" would be further subdivided 
from 2 acre to 0.5 acre lots in accordance with City 
and JGMP land use guidelines. 

2.2.2 Built Inventory 

The site's housing stock is fairly récent in origin and 
typical of surrounding development in thé région. 
New development however has been restricted due to 
thé previously mentioned urban fringe conditions 
contained in thé Régional Plan. The country 

Figure 2.4: Current Land Use 
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Figure 2.5: Examples of new housing types in thé Country Residential Community of "Anatapi" 

residential development of Anatapi is approximately 
25 years old and thé existing housing is well buffered 
from surrounding areas by mature tree growth 
(Figure 2.5). The only exception would be a highly 
visible housing start on a 2 acre parcel protruding 
onto thé escarpment. 

Other agricultural holdings hâve been subdivided to 
a minor extent, allowing for residential housing on 
parcels averaging 2 acres in size. Little if any 
agricultural activity is apparent in thèse areas. 

One building of historical significance that is still 
functioning, albeit in a modified way, is thé Murray 

Dairy Farm built in thé 1930's. Situated on thé 
southwest quarter (see Appendix A.l), thé original 
barn is still in use but to house horses and sheep 
instead of diary cows. Recreational activities such as 
hay rides and horseback riding are offered. The barn 
and outlying buildings are in good condition and 
could be maintained in their working order. 

With thé increase of development cornes a visual 
transition from rural to urban. This transition is 
already becoming apparent with thé "Slopes" 
development now that roads hâve been laid and 
housing starts about to take place. With development 
of "Estate" sized housing and high density housing 
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along thé upper ridge of thé escarpment, visual 
impact on surrounding country residential 
development could potentially be very high. 

The Murray Dairy Farm (Figure 2.6) would in ail 
likelihood be demolished to make way for residential 
development. Developers of thé "Slopes" doubt that 
thé barn will be included in their future development 
plans as it is situated in a location designed for 
conventional and high density multi-family 
dwellings. 

Figure 2.6: "Murray Dairy Farm" along Lower Springbank Road 

2.2.3 Circulation 

Currently, thé centre of thé site cannot be accessed by 
car. Therefore ail observations hâve been made from 
peripheral roads encapsulating thé section of land 
(refer to Figure 1.2). Ail roads running into thé site 
are private. This includes thé access road into thé 
country residential development of "Anatapi" and thé 
road connecting thé housing that borders thé south 
east corner of thé site. The new subdivision, thé 
"Slopes" has a private road that at présent is partially 
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Figure 2.7: Future transportation plans for thé site and surrounding areas 
Source: Joint General Municipal Plan (1994) 
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completed, with plans to fully extend it into thé area 
where thé "Murray Barn" currently exists. This road 
bisects thé escarpment and land once used for 
grazing. 

Main access routes frorn thé City include 17th Avenue 
S.W. and Highway 8, or Lower Springbank Road. 
17th Avenue is heavily utilized by construction 
vehicles and because it is only one lane in either and 
is not accommodated for along any of thé roadways 
direction does not allow bicycles. Pedestrian 
movement appears limited to ones own private land 
binding thé site. 

Future transportation plans, if and when thé site is 
built to urban standards, hâve been proposed in thé 
JGMP (1994). As seen in Figure 2.7, development 
would lead to thé previously mentioned extensions 
Stony Trail and Glenmore Trail, as well as an LRT line 
running directly north of thé site along 17 Avenue. 
Collecter roads would connect thé interior of thé site 
to adjacent planning cells and thé now tree 
lined two lane 17 Avenue and 85 Street will be 
widened to accommodate increased traffic loads and 
upgraded to a major connecter road. 

2.2.4 Servicing and Utilities 

Existing water mains only service areas of thé City as 
far west as 69th Street S.W. After annexation, 
preliminary plans are to construct thèse mains to 
extend along thé northeast and southeast quarter 
sections of thé site. Ail water requirements are 
currently being met by onsite groundwater wells or 
hauled to thé area and stored in cisterns. The site can 
be serviced with water by extending watermains from 
an adjoining City of Calgary pressure zone (Joint 
GMP, 1994). 

Ail sewer servicing is also provided through onsite 
septic facilities. A natural drainage ravine exists 
adjacent to thé east boundary of thé site (refer to 
Appendix A.2), with storm runoff also following low 
lying southerly portions of thé area. Due to thé 
rolling topography, ponding in localized areas will 
occur. 

Shallow utilities, such as electrical and téléphone lines 
border thé peripheral roads of thé site. A natural gas 
line is thé only utility that divides thé site, running 
along thé lower portion of thé escarpment. 

With urban development, plans could include a 
stormwater treatment facility directly south of thé site 
(Joint GMP, 1994), to accommodate increased flow 
rates into thé Elbow River. 
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2.3 IMPACTS ON CONCEPT PLAN DESIGN 

Ail of thé preceding site issues play a significant rôle 
in determining thé physical appearance and évolution 
of thé proposed concept plan. Thèse issues are also 
reflected in thé projects initial set of goals of thé 
design project that revolve around thé major objective 
of this thesis, to develop a community plan that 
places a minimal impact on thé exiting environment, 
taking into account both human and natural factors. 

First of ail, thé proposed plan should follow thé sites 
natural topography to thé highest degree possible in 
order to reduce thé amount of grading and 
disturbance to thé site. Extensive grading can 
interrupt thé site's natural drainage patterns and 
subsequently alter thé areas végétative composition. 
A cluster development approach can be taken in 
order to also minimize thé amount of grading that is 
necessary. This can be accomplished by reducing thé 
size of housing lots, housing size, and increasing thé 
percentage of multi-family units. Following this 
approach will conserve a larger proportion of open 
space and natural végétation, and help to maintain 
existing hydrological conditions. Decreasing thé 
percentage of disturbed areas will aid in reducing thé 
incidence of urban runoff and will minimize thé 
reliance on offsite water purification facilities. 
Ponding can be used in lower lying areas of thé site to 
again curtail urban runoff and to enable natural 

recharging of groundwater levels. New wetland flora 
species could be introduced which would further 
augment végétative and wildlife diversity by 
introducing new habitats. 

A compact urban form will allow thé conservation of 
a large percentage of natural végétation which in turn 
will ensure thé health and diversity of résident and 
seasonal wildlife populations. Wildlife movement 
can be maintained with a less obtrusive urban 
footprint and a certain degree of "rural openness" can 
be perpetuated. 

Areas of thé site that are marked as containing 
significant view corridors should be maintained for 
public access to maximize enjoyment of community 
résidents and building heights and setback distances 
should be site spécifie so as to reduce thé visual 
impact of thé new community from surrounding 
established résidents. 

Differing land uses should be adequately buffered to 
reduce development impact on existing country 
residential housing. A wide variety of housing 
options should be afforded to new home buyers so 
that thé site does not become a homogeneous 
grouping of estate housing. Significant historical 
features should be maintained if possible so as to 
ensure a sensé of place and history is rooted in thé 
community's design. 
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_^rAspen/Mixed Wood Stand 
Large component maintained as natural 
habitat, remainder to screen new 
development from open areas. 

yNatural Drainage Sites 
/y Incorporated into site plan as wetland 
' and ponding areas. 

Wildlife Corridor 
Maintain uninterrupted green belt to 
allow continuous movement of 
wildlife. 

Escarpment 
Restrict development and grade 
crossings. 

Historic Features 
Maintain Murray Dairy Barn and 
create interpretive points along 
footpath indicating thé Springbank 
Irrigation Canal. 

Figure 2.8: Summary overlay of varying development parameters to détermine site plan layout. 
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In summary, to insure that thé effects of development 
on this rural site are reduced, thé following objectives 
should be adhered to: 

•	 Ensure biodiversity is sustained and newly 
introduced species are indigenous to thé area. 
Account for wildlife corridors and incorporate 
into design whenever possible. Apply educational 
components whenever possible. For example, 
recycling centres and local communal gardening 
plots to increase productivity of thé site. 

•	 Maintain a high level of natural open space. 
Utilizing thé cluster development approach 
previously mentioned, a 20% minimum of existing 
open space can be maintained while 
simultaneously achieving urban densities of a 
standard 4-7 units per acre. 

•	 Follow thé natural topography of thé site by thé 
highest degree possible. Reducing road width by 
a minimum of one meter and clustering 
development to decrease total road coverage by at 
least 20% will minimize thé amount of surface 
grading that would be required, and thus aid in 
reducing development impact. Place a heavier 
reliance on pedestrian movement, linking ail areas 
of thé site by footpaths. 

•	 Utilize methods of natural onsite ponding to 
reduce levels of runoff. This method will aid in 
rejuvenating existing watershed and soil 
conditions and thus minimize changes to 
végétative composition. Infrastructure costs will 
also be significantly minimized if there is a 
reduced need for large storm sewer lines. 
Consequently, sewer treatment leading into thé 
Elbow River could also be eliminated. 

•	 Develop housing alternatives that respond to 
spécifie site conditions regarding view corridors, 
and visual obtrusiveness to surrounding résidents. 

•	 Maintain existing historical features to educate 
new résidents on past site activity. 

•	 Insure differing land uses are adequately 
buffered and setbacks are sufficient to reduce 
noise pollutants from proposed transportation 
corridor expansion. 

Proposed areas of new development were ultimately 
decided upon by overlaying ail parameters taken into 
considération and choosing areas of thé site were 
development impact would be minimal. Each layer 
can be analyzed in Appendices A.l (Historic Features, 
which includes existing land use), A.2 (Contour Site 
Map with Drainage Basins), A.3 (Natural Features), 
and A.4 (Microclimate). A map similar in concept to 
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those in Figures 1.5,1.6 and 1.7 was derived and 
summarized in Figure 2.8, showing areas of least 
ecological destruction and thé best fit to existing 
human development. 

QQQ 
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CHAPTER 3

THEORETICAL RATIONALE BEHIND SITE PLANNING


3.1 THE URB AN DESIGN PROCESS 

The urban design process is an important link in land 
use planning. This link generally occurs after 
stratégie planning has taken place and a land use has 
been applied to thé area in question relating to social, 
économie and environmental concerns (Béer, 1990). 

Urban design can be seen as a term used to describe 
thé process of giving physical design direction to 
urban growth, conservation and change (Barnett, 
1982). While thé extent of physical éléments vary 
with each spécifie project, thé principles remain thé 
same. They are (Greene, 1992): 

•	 Function - ensures that thé design optimizes 
convenience and comfort of ail its users. (key 
words: linkage, security, comfort, diversity). 

•	 Order - enables thé résident to orientate 
him/herself to their environment and understand 
it (key words: cohérence, clarity, continuity, 
balance). 

•	 Identity - thé area (community) reflects spécial or 
unique qualifies (key words: focus, unity, 
character, specialness). 

•	 Appeal - users receive pleasure over time (key 
words: scale, appropriateness, vitality, harmony). 

Applying thèse principles ensures that thé user needs 
are being met throughout thé design process. In this 
project, three main user groups are taken into 
considération, current résidents of thé site in its rural 
context, potential new résidents when thé site is built 
to urban densities, and thé site's natural résidents, 
taking into account current existing species of both 
flora and fauna. 

When considering ail three groups of potential users, 
thé key words that ring loudest are diversity, balance 
and harmony. Thèse three words reflect thé spine 
that this design project is supported on. Taking into 
account ail users, and maintaining thé sites existing 
levels of natural diversity to thé highest degree 
possible. Alberta's wildlife composition is changing. 
Changes can occur naturally as species distribution 
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fluctuâtes in response to natural factors, but in more 
and more instances human influence has played a 
larger rôle in species diversity (Posey, 1992). With 
human encroachment on natural areas, biological 
diversity is usually greatly reduced. 

The second word is balance. Balancing thé needs of 
ail users so that thé natural environment can co-exist 
with thé onset of human development (Figures 3.1 
and 3.2). And thé third word, harmony réitérâtes thé 
importance of ail résidents striking a crucial balance. 

Urban, or community design in thé past normally 
involved many separate parties, at many levels of 
government and with many conflicting mandates. At 
most times, conflicts among parties are usually 
resolved once they hâve become apparent. 
Coopération and anticipatory pragmatic resolution is 
however beginning to become apparent as thé only 
fiscally and socially responsible means of acquiring a 
unified vision as to what kinds of development 
should occur on a given site. Perks and Van Vliet 
(1993) emphasize thé need for municipal and 
administrative procédures to become more integrated 
if environmentally sound principles are to become a 
effective component of urban development. 

For ex ample, in thé past, thé goal of conventional 
urban industrial Systems was to increase productivity 
or output of thé land. To be able to increase 

production of such resources as food and electricity. 
Now there is a newly emerging goal, and that is to 
reduce thé amount of input necessary to produce this 
output so that waste réduction takes précèdent (Tyler, 
1994). The public and government officiais are 
experiencing an increase in thé available pool of 
ecological knowledge more and more so that 
eventually this knowledge will be reflected in policy 
décision making. A good example of this trend is thé 
document entitled "Sustainable Suburbs Study: 
Creating more Fiscally, Socially and Environmentally 
Sustainable Communities" produced by thé City of 
Calgary in conjunction with a séries of round table 
discussions held with a group of experts from both 
thé private and public sectors. This document is an 
indication that interested parties are coming together 
to exchange ideas pertaining to sound ecological 
planning principles. 

According to thé Intergovernmental Committee on 
Urban and Régional Research (Tomalty et.al., 1994) 
moving to an ecosystem approach to site design tries 
to eliminate jurisdictional fragmentation by 
encouraging new methods that promote more unified 
décision making. In effect, to "mirror thé 
connectedness of natural Systems" (Tomalty et.al., 
1994). This may be represented in thé current démise 
of thé Calgary Régional Planning Commission. 
Municipalities are becoming more responsible for 
direct décision making. A larger cross section of 
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stakeholders are becoming actively involved in thé 
design process, as seen in thé "Sustainable Suburbs 
Study" (City of Calgary, 1995). 

Current design processes are slowly beginning to 
focus on long term planning goals. Emphasis is now 
being placed on ecologically sound principles which 
looks at site design that is able to adapt to changing 
natural Systems, recycling of resources and reducing 
thé reliance on municipal governments by supplying 
services through ecological management (Tyler, 1994). 

3.2	 OBJECTIVES BEHIND ENVIRONMENTALLY 
SOUND DEVELOPMENT 

Land use planning in Alberta normally occurs as a 
séries of actions in response to a changing population 
(Department of Municipal Affairs, n.d.). Thèse 
responses include: 

1.	 Provision for growth and development; 

2.	 Environmental considérations; 

3.	 The attainment of harmony (absence of conflict) 
among adjacent land uses; 

4.	 Préservation of community standards and 
character in new physical development; 

5.	 Efficient provision of infrastructure; and 

6.	 Protection of resources from misuse. 

Ail of thèse goals are mirrored in thé projects 
objectives, which in summary are (City of Calgary, 
1995; Environment Council of Alberta, 1995; City of 
Calgary Parks and Récréation Department, 1994; 
Tomalty, 1994): 

1.	 Reduce development impact on existing natural 
Systems. 

2.	 Increase thé percentage of conserved open space. 
3.	 Minimize resource consumption. 
4.	 Ensure continuity with adjacent communities. 
5.	 Retain thé sites current sensé of place. 
6.	 Improve housing options available to potential 

résidents. 
7.	 Promote pedestrian movement. 
8.	 Promote stewardship of natural areas. 

Communities are to be built and maintained at an 
affordable cost with less of a burden on thé municipal 
government, development, and thé tax payer, now 
and in future générations. Communities should be 
designed to meet thé needs of ail levels of society and 
our own families composition. 

Particular emphasis should be placed on thé 
environment and not strictly on human needs. Not 
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only should new communities reduce pollution to thé 
environment and resource consumption, but look 
more at protecting thé natural Systems and natural 
succession that operate on a site (City of Calgary 
Planning and Building Department, 1995). By 
designing our human Systems to align with natural 
Systems we hâve opened a door to more créative 
problem solving when trying to reduce thé high 
consumption rate of our natural resources. 

Developers will realize that économie disadvantage 
can be attributed to a failure to take environmental 
considérations into account during thé initial stages of 
plan rnaking (Béer, 1990). For example, utilizing 
natural surface drainage patterns and onsite ponding 
reduces thé need for expensive sewer lines while at 
thé same time replenishing thé local watershed. 

aaa 
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Figure 3.2: Country residential housing 
adjacent to site along 85 Street SW 

Figure 3.1: Approaching 
development along western City 
Limits 
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CHAPTER4

A CONVENTIONAL PLANNING SCENARIO VERSUS A


PROPOSED PLANNING SCENARIO


With thé inévitable annexation of thé study site to The 
City of Calgary and loss of development restrictions 
put in place by thé Urban Fringe Provisions of thé 
Calgary Régional Plan, East Springbank can take its 
development future in many directions. Some local 
résidents, now afforded more flexibility in 
subdividing their land are somewhat hésitant as to 
thé direction that development will take. With thé 
City about to engulf their land and thé hard edges of 
such communities as Richmond Hill and Signal Hill 
fast approaching, will their rural landscape be 
replaced with a typical urban imprint? 

The challenge exists to allow thé area to grow 
economically but at thé same time still retain thé 
"sensé of place" and open character that thé area now 
enjoys (Figure 4.1). This next section looks at two 
différent directions that thé design site could take. 
The first, thé "Conventional Development Scénario" 
takes thé form of a subdivision design that has 
predominated over thé Calgary région during thé last 
couple of décades. The second design, thé "Proposed 

Scénario" establishes more innovative means of 
community design. Each design affords thé same 
amount of development but illustrâtes how a 
sustainable approach can concurrently maintain thé 
site's existing natural integrity and rural appeal. 

Figure 4.1: View of site from thé new Slopes 
development looking Southeast. 
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4.1	 VISION OF PROPOSED COMMUNITY 
LIVING 

With thé approaching urban development from thé 
east, pushing thé City's boundary to thé "Limits", 
East Springbànk is undergoing a period of transition. 
With annexation becoming a common word arnong 
résidents of this country estate area, rnixed feelings 
réside arnong landowners. Some are elated that 
restrictive urban fringe provisions will be removed 
and land subdivision will enable financial gain for 
many. Others are concerned that their pristine 
country side will be compromised to make way for 
sprawling urban communities that are already visible 
from their property. 

This study proposes a concept plan that arrives at one 
possible solution to thèse needs. Residential housing 
follows urban densities that conform with thé Calgary 
GoPlan of at least 7 units per acre (City of Calgary 
Transportation Department, 1994). Simultaneously, 
site spécifie design guidelines are drawn up to ensure 
that visual impact of development is kept to a 
minimum by utilizing proper setbacks along high 
points and using building materials that reduce visual 
obtrusiveness of new construction. 

Résidents are able to enjoy an extensive natural 
corridor System that follows existing wildlife 
movement. Observational enjoyment of native flora 

and fauna is enhanced by thé maintenance of thé 
site's biodiversity. Pedestrian linkages enable safe 
movement throughout thé site. 

A surface watercourse System joins thé three main 
wetland sites, meandering alongside pedestrian 
pathways coupled with stone bridges that add to thé 
visual cohesiveness of thé community. The two 
smaller wetland sites are located adjacent to schools, 
providing a valuable educational tool, and thé third 
site (thé largest wetland) is surrounded by an existing 
natural riparian buffer and community Eco-Centre. 
This Centre is centrally located in thé community and 
allows résidents to gather for spécial functions, learn 
about their own environment and site management, 
and buy and sell locally produced items. 

A wide variety of housing options are available that 
will satisfy most family compositions. Ail résidences 
back onto a buffer of open space that maintains thé 
natural végétation of thé site and allows for improved 
infiltration of surface runoff back into thé site's 
watershed. Everyone is also within walking distance 
of a communal gardening area that provides thé site 
with a sustainable food source, maximizes land use 
efficiency, and heightens personal interaction with 
one's neighbours. Thèse garden areas will be fitted 
with recycling bins and composting facilities. 
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This new community recognizes thé importance of 
thé site's historical features and rnaintains thé original 
dairy barn as a central élément to thé communities 
southerly régional shopping area. Horseback riding 
can continue, making use of thé transportation utility 
corridor for additional grazing and thé barn can also 
house commercial and community facilities. A mix of 
services and job opportunities are available to 
résidents to reduce thé nurnber of people needing to 
commute into central Calgary. 

View corridors are maintained for public enjoyment 
at thé top of thé escarpment (Figure 4.1) where 
résidents can picnic or stroll along thé ridge meeting 
neighbours. 

This Proposed Plan harmonizes a cohesive 
community design with thé site's existing natural 
beauty and diversity. Clustering development leaves 
ail peripheral edges of thé site buffered by natural 
végétation to reduce thé impact of a new community 
on neighbouring country residential housing. It 
affords its résidents with easy access to public 
transportation and if necessary, commuting into 
central Calgary is accomplished in less than twenty 
minutes. Résidents will be exposed to community 
centres that foster learning and an increased 
awareness of how nature can be successfully 
integrated into a built environment. Harmony is thé 
key phrase in this community. 

Both development options follow thé previously 
mentioned assumptions that annexation to The City 
of Calgary will occur and that current land owners 
follow coopérative measures so that a holistic site 
plan can be accomplished. 

4.2 LAND USE 

4.2.1 Adaptation of Site into City Législation 

Conventional Scénario 

The Conventional Scénario (Figure 4.2) follows 
current City législation as to subdivision 
development. The "Slopes" development that is 
currently undergoing construction below thé 
community of "Anatapi" is subdivided to its full 
potential of 0.5 acre lots with provision for future 
accommodation of multi-family dwellings. 
Development on thé escarpment where slope 
percentages equal or exceed 15% is proceeding due to 
development appeal approval by thé Alberta 
Planning Board(Appendix A.5). Building construction 
is standard to what is currently being found 
throughout thé City of Calgary. Currently, housing 
under construction, built to a density of 4 units per 
acre throughout thé plan, maximizes lot coverage 
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Figure 4.2: Conventional Plan 
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Figure 4.3: Visibility of New Housing along Escarpment 

with walkout basements and is highly visible from 
country residential development and farmland in 
lower lying areas (Figure 4.3). 

New commercial buildings, although following thé 
Joint GMP in not allowing a large régional shopping 
complex, are constructed along thé major streets 
connecting thé site to thé City, thereby becoming 
visible from surrounding development. Ail housing 
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along thé periphery of thé site back directly onto thé 
major streets surrounding thé development. This will 
create a hard edge of development that will be 
adjacent to agricultural holding parcels along 85th 
Street. 

Municipal Reserve (MR) is provided for at thé 10% 
City By-law minimum requirement, but restricted to 
schools, structured playfields and tôt lots. The 
remainder of thé escarpment, because of it's steeper 
nature, is retained as Environmental Reserve (ER). 

Froposed Scénario 

In accordance with Calgary's "GoPlan" average 
residential densities are at or above thé required 7 
units per gross acre. Cluster development patterns 
were used to concentrate residential areas around 
community "nodes" to utilize land more efficiently 
(Figure 4.4 and plan in régional context, Figure 4.5). 
Housing focuses on treed areas of thé site to reduce 
visual impact from open spaces (Appendix A.6). 

Figure 4.6 compares two views taken from thé same 
vantage point. The Proposed Scénario illustrâtes thé 
réduction in visual impact that thé Proposed Plan has 
on thé site's escarpment (Figure 4.7). 
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I Figure 4.4: Proposed Plan 
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Figure 4.5: Proposée! plan in 
context with régional map 
Source: Joint General 
Municipal Plan 1994 
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Cross section 
for Figure 4.7 

Cross section 
for Figure 4.7 

Conventional scénario Proposed scénario 

Figure 4.6: Reducing visual impact, view from 
Lower Springbank Road directly south of thé dairy barn 
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Figure 4.7: Reducing 
development impact along 
thé escarpment 
(cross section from 
Figure 4.6) 
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By single loading thé street in thé Proposed Plan 
(Figure 4.7), development can be set back enough to 
enable housing to be sufficiently screened from lower 
lying development. The setback distance is reduced 
by utilizing a single loaded street plan, therefore 
making more effecient use of thé developeable area. 
The streetscape is also opened up to a public pathway 
to maximize thé incredible view of thé river valley, 
foothills and mountains. For additional aerial views, 
see Appendix A.7 and A.8. Ail development is 
buffered by open space so that existing housing is not 
adversely affected. 

A small commercial node is provided on top of thé 
escarpment, with thé major commercial area being 
developed adjacent to thé original dairy barn (Figure 
4.8) on thé southwest corner of thé site (Figure 4.9). 
The barn, if maintained could provide room for thé 
currently existing riding stable, as well as commercial 
space for local vendors or community service 
facilities. This structure could act as a focal point and 
landmark for additional commercial development. 

Design guidelines (refer to Chapter 5) could achieve a 
small town feel with uninterrupted building façades, 
restrictions on building height (for example a 
maximum of two stories similar to thé Dairy Barn) 
small block sizes, materials and colours that reflect 

Figure 4.8: View from South edge of Site Looking North at

Potential Commercial Node with Existing Dairy Barn


an appropriate rural character, etc. Figure 4.24 later in 
thé Chapter illustrâtes a suitable commercial style. 

A full range of housing alternatives are available as 
suggested by thé proposed "Sustainable Suburbs 
Study" (The City of Calgary, 1995)(Table 4.2). 
Maintenance of diversity should not only be directed 
at thé natural environment but thé built landscape as 
well. Family units are evolving away from thé 
conventional définition of a two parent household 
and thus housing options should reflect thèse trends 
(Figure 4.10). 
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Figure 4.9: Perspective of Southwest corner of thé Site 
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Table 4.1: Housing types in both scénarios 

Housing 
Type 

No. 

Conventional Scénario 

% Density Total Acreage No. % 

Proposed Scénario 

Density Total Acreage 

Single Family 887 73 4/acre 221.8 758 65 7/acre 108.3 

Multi-Family 
(Rows&Lofts) 
Multi-Family 
(Apartment) 
Estate Homes 
(Lot min. 2 
acres) 
Retirement 
(Seniors 
Housing) 
Total 

80 

130 

110 

0 

1207 

7 

11 

9 

0 

100 

12/acre 

24/acre 

0.5/acre 

0 

6.7 

5.4 

55 

0 

288.9 

264 

0 

49 

96 

1167* 

23 

0 

4 

8 

100 

12/acre 

0 

0.5/acre 

20/acre 

22.0 

0 

24.5 

4.8 

159.6 

* Dwelling number could surpass Conventional Scénario depending on thé number of loft units that could be incorporated into 
commercial buildings. 

Smaller single family housing prédominâtes thé site, multi-family dwellings instead of apartments (Table 
with both single and double car garages available. 4.1). Design guidelines should reflect styles that 
Because back lanes hâve been eliminated to maintain reinforce a rural feeling. Building height should be 
a natural buffer strip, thé front garage should be kept to a maximum of two stories. Massing similar to 
designed flush with thé house façade so as not to thé proposed single family homes will not create a 
dominate thé streetscape. Row housing is used as strong edge between single and multi-family land 
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uses. Materials could be either recycled or of a local 
nature. Massing of multi-family dwellings could be 
similar to Figure 4.23 but with thé use of local 
materials such as wood siding instead of brick and 
aluminum. 

DESCRIPTION OF HOUSEHOLD SITUATION 

2.7% W* 
16.1%	 B UVINSAIONE 

fU UVING mm flOOMATE® 

H COUPLE 
[gj COUPLEVWTH CHLORE» 
JJ} SINGLE PARENT 

30.9% 

Figure 4.10: Description of household composition

Source: Urban Parks Survey, 1991


When comparing lot values of single family dwellings 
in thé two Scénarios, a fair comparison can be made 
even though thé density of dwellings is dramatically 
différent (Table 4.1). Although thé density of single 
family lots is 7 units per acre in thé Proposed Plan, as 
compared to 4 units per acre in thé Conventional 
Plan, market values can be similar due to a more even 
distribution of amenity value in thé Proposed Plan. 

Even though densities are higher each lot backs onto a 
natural area due to a restrictive covenant placed on 
thé end 5 m of each lot. Also, with a more compact 
urban form, every home has access to a greater 
proportion of open space within thé community and 
public areas are maintained along important view 
corridors. This natural space network woven 
throughout thé community will increase overall lot 
value, as opposed to conventional development 
which allows for only a few higher priced lots to back 
onto an open space such as a ravine or golf course. 

Estate housing is limited to spécifie areas where larger 
lot sizes add to thé open feel of more visible locations 
of thé site. Seniors housing is also available adjacent 
to thé commercial centre of thé site (Figure 4.9). 

Table 4.2: Total road length in both Scénarios 

Road Type Right-of- Road Total 
Way Width Length Length 

Conventional Residential 20m 7.2 km 12.8 km 
Scénario Collecter 25m 5.6 km 
Proposed Residential 15m 2.4 10.2 km 
Scénario Collecter 20m 7.8 km 

Emphasis is also placed on location of thé housing to 
other sources of activity such as gardening plots, a 
wet pond, schools, as well as commercial outlets and 
public transportation. 
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4.2.2 Infrastructure 

Conventional Scénario 

Street right-of-way is established by current City 
Standards (see Table 4.2). Layout encompasses thé 
majority of thé site because a minimal amount of open 
space is preserved, creating a high initial 
development cost. Because roadways cover a larger 
expanse, infrastructure costs will be proportionately 
higher. 

Table 4.3 outlines development costs that will be 
substantially différent between thé two Scénarios. 
Development items such as underground utilities, 
shallow utilities, sidewalks, professional and 
municipal fées will remain thé same in both Scénarios 
therefore were not listed in Table 4.3. Front mètre 
development costs were obtained from thé City of 
Calgary's Streets Department and are based on 1996 
figures. Residential and back lane development costs 
are based on standard City guidelines using a 170 mm 
asphalt base and include a 10% contingency fée and 
GST. Collecter road costs are based on a 225 mm 
asphalt base and also include thé contingency fée and 
GST. AU roadway prices do not include curb and 
gutter construction costs. 

Stormwater management ponding is not utilized 
therefore a conventional pipe storm drainage system 

would be put in place. An underground piping 
System would be much more expensive to construct 
than a surface water course System (Table 4.3). The 
cost of constructing an underground system will rise 
dramatically if a treatment facility is also required. 
The need for such a facility has been recognized in 
thé JGMP (1994). Studies show that thé capacity of 
this piping, designed for a 1 in 3, or 1 in 5 year storm 
event, is frequently exceeded (Reid Crowther & 
Partners Ltd., 1992). In such events, overland flow 
can lead to property damage and sewer system 
backup, risk to human life, as well as adding to thé 
impact of natural water courses. This is an important 
point when assessing thé design site due to its close 
proximity to thé Elbow River. Stormwater 
management will be discussed further in a following 
section. 

Proposed Scénario 

A cluster development approach has lead to a 
decrease in thé linear footage requirements of both 
surface roadways (Table 4.2) and thus subsurface 
utilities (Table 4.3). Also, a higher percentage of 
multi-family units (in thé form of rowhousing, loft 
housing, and senior housing) will reduce thé 
infrastructure requirements needed because of a more 
compact urban form. Residential frontages are 
reduced and portions of thé escarpment hâve not 
been developed resulting in a more feasible 
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Table 4.3: Differing development costs between both Scénarios 
(Dollar figures obtained from thé City of Calgary and IMC Consulting Group, 1996) 

Conventional 
Scénario 

Development Item 

Collecter Road 
Right-of-way width: 25 m 
Road width: 15 m 

Residential Road 
Right-of-way width: 20 m 
Road width: 12.5m 

Total 
Length 
Required (km) 

5.6km 

7.2km 

Average Front 
Mètre Development 
Cost ($) 

510.00 

237.00 

Total 
Cost ($) 
Requirement 

2,856,000.00 

1,706,400.00 

Rear Access Lane 12.8 km 142.00 1,817,600.00 

Fencing 7km 45.00 315,000.00 

Storm Sewer Line 12.8 km 471.00 6,028,800.00 
Total Cost 12,723,800.00 

Proposed Scénario Collecter Road 
Right-of-way width: 20 m 

7.8km 425.00 3,315,000.00 

Road width: 12.5m 
Residential Road 2.4km 190.00 456,000.00 
Right-of-way width: 15 m 
Road width: 10m 

Rear Access Lane N/A N/A N/A 

Fencing 2km 45.00 90,000.00 

Storm Sewer Line 10.2 km 314.00* 3,202,800.00 
Total Cost 7,063,800.00 

* Storm sewer price per mètre has been reduced by 33% because of a smaller piping requirement due to a heavy reliance on surface 
watercourse drainage into ponding sites in thé Proposed Scénario. 
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infrastructure requirement. Housing can be phased 
upon market demand in order to also minimize initial 
development costs. 

Back lanes hâve not been used in thé Proposed 
Scénario to maintain a 10 m natural végétative strip 
backing onto each lot. This will further reduce 
grading requirements on thé site and contribute to 
smaller development costs. Fencing requirements 
hâve also been minimized in thé Proposed Scénario 
(Table 4.3). • A heavier reliance on natural végétation 
as a buffer and physical barrier has again reduced 
development costs. A minimal amount of fencing is 
still required around public use sites. 

Stormwater management ponds and wetlands are in 
place which lessen or eliminate thé dependence on 
below grade stormwater drainage piping. Table 4.3 
indicates a significant cost saving over thé 
construction of standard storm sewer piping because 
of thé utilization of surface runoff courses and onsite 
ponding. Because of this reliance on surface runoff, 
storm sewer piping has been reduced by 33%. 
Eventually, management costs of maintaining surface 
runoff courses and ponding sites should be included. 

Thus, development costs hâve been reduced by 
approximately $5,660,000.00 in thé Proposed Scénario 
by utilizing cluster development to reduce paving 
requirements, subséquent infrastructure savings, a 

réduction in thé reliance of storm sewer lines and 
fencing, and eliminating back lane paving. 

4.3 ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS 

4.3.1 Conservation of Open Space 

Conventional Scénario 

Due in part to thé fragmented nature of development 
on and around thé design site, lack of a unified vision 
has led to loss of a comprehensive open space plan 
(Appendix A.9). Landowners and developers 
wanting to maximize their financial gain has resulted 
in a strict adhérence to City Land Use By-laws 
pertaining to minimum Municipal Reserve 
désignation. 

Larger lot sizing and thé maximization of 
development potential has caused open space to be 
reduced solely to portions of thé remaining 
escarpment that are currently undevelopable 
(dedicated as Environmental Reserve), in addition to 
formai parks and playfields (dedicated as Municipal 
Reserve) (Total open space conserved = 15%). Table 
4.1 indicates that overall housing covers 288.9 acres of 
thé site, as compared to 159.6 in thé Proposed 
Scénario. This is a réduction of 45% coverage in thé 
Proposed Plan. 
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Proposed Scénario 

A combined vision of thé design site early in thé 
planning process has resulted in a more complète 
networking of an open space System that not only 
conserves many natural features but provides for 
maintenance of wildlife movement corridors (Figure 

Conventional 
Scénario 

4.11 and Appendix A.10)(Total open space conserved 
= 30%). Clustering of development and ensuring 
residential densities of 7 units per acre in single 
family housing and utilizing a higher percentage of 
multi-family dwellings has, as mentioned previously, 
resulted in a 45% réduction of disturbed open space 
due to housing. According to thé "Puise on Parks" 
Urban Parks Survey carried out in 1991 (Figure 4.12), 
"nature appréciation is most commonly given as 
thé reason for visiting a park or open space in 
Calgary". This System provides pedestrian linkages 
throughout thé site and thé additional open space 
allows for a réduction in visual impact of new 
development on surrounding rural areas. 
It can be seen as an attribute to developers because of 
thé sites natural surroundings which would attract 
potential new home buyers. Réduction of subséquent 
infrastructure costs due to thé clustering of 
development would also occur (for example, as per 
previous Section, road length is reduced by 2.6 km in 
thé Proposed Plan, Table 4.2 and Table 4.3). 

4.3.2	 Minimizing Impact on Existing 
Natural Features 

Conventional Scénario 

The "Slopes" development has singly eut through thé 
site's escarpment, breaking up its most unifying 

Figure 4.11: Conservation of open space ( as "shaded") 
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Figure 4.12: Open space priorities by household description

Source: Urban Parks Survey, 1991


natural feature. Development bas occurred 
regardless of thé site's natural amenities. 

Open space bas been reduced to a minimal amount of 
buffered between uses, manicured playfields and tôt 
lots, thus eliminating any remaining natural 
végétation. Aspen stands hâve been lost due to heavy 
fragmentation and limitations on movement areas 
where natural succession is needed to take place 
(Appendix A.9). Housing development can severely 
impact a stand of aspen. Sudden increases in sun 
exposure due to clearing of trees for development can 
resuit in shock and démise of an otherwise healthy 
community. A drastic change in soil moisture 
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conditions or increased levels of pollutants can also 
alter a stand's state (Boucher, 1992). 

The built environment bas displaced many of thé 
avian species susceptible to habitat changes, and 
réduction in thé végétation diversity has removed 
many native habitats where thèse species are 
normally found. Wildlife movement has ail but 
virtually been eliminated due to thé lack of continuity 
of open space and thé physical barriers set up by 
unsympathetic development. 

Proposed Scénario 

Attributed again to cluster development, thé large 
expanses of open space will undoubtedly reflect 
positively on thé site's natural features. Because of 
thé increase in natural areas, larger stands of aspen 
will remain intact along with important understory 
species (Figure 4.13). As shown in Figure 1.3, a large 
stand of Aspen is situated on thé northeast corner of 
thé site. In Figure 4.13, thé Proposed Plan 
incorporâtes a significant segment of this original 
stand in its design. A buffered periphery of native 
shrub and grass species allows for thé stand to mature 
and remain healthy. Snags are standing dead trees 
that are important in providing habitat for certain 
species of wildlife, and therefore should not be 
removed from thé site (Boucher, 1992). Management 
stratégies for aspen stands could also include 
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Figure 4.13: Retaining existing natural features 
View of north east corner of thé site 
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assessing sucker conditions in thé spring to ensure 
that thé trees remain in a healthy state. By 
maintaining thé existing tree cover and creating an 
networking System of similar habitat, wildlife species 
utilizing deciduous woodlands will be retained on thé 
site. The impact on grassland species will also be 
reduced due to thé conservation of large components 
of existing fescue and shrub species (Appendix A.10). 
Diversity could be increased by planting new wetland 
biota to thé stormwater management ponding along 
thé eastern and southern boundaries of thé site. 

Many residential lots hâve restrictive covenants in 
place to ensure that a minimum buffer strip of 10 m of 
natural slope is maintained between street placement 
(Figure 4.14). A 10 m width has been found by 
landscape architects to be thé minimum viable width 
to ensure a healthy community and enable natural 
végétation to proliferate, habitat linkages for many 
wildlife species, and to aid in reducing surface 
groundwater runoff and increase infiltration back into 
thé site. Professionals in thé field find that a 
minimum width of 6 m is necessary to act as a runoff 
filter strip (Eastlick, 1994). In addition, although 
restricting thé size of a developable lot, this natural 
strip can act as a visual barrier between homes as well 
as opportunities for viewing wildlife species. 
Strathcona in Calgary's South West provides an 

excellent example of how nature can harmonize with 
thé built landscape (See Figure 4.15). 

The escarpment has remained untouched to allow 
wildlife movement through thé site and create smaller 
community development on thé north and south 
portions of thé area. 

Figure 4.14: Conservation of natural slope 
végétation in thé Proposed Scénario 

(back 5 m strip of each residential lot) 
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Another way to minimize development impact on 
natural features is to maintain thé productivity of thé 
land. The design site contains areas specially 
designated as "common greens" or garden plots. 
Thèse plots are generally situated at thé centre of 
housing clusters so that neighbours can create one 
central garden to maximize planting layout and meet 
regularly to promote a sensé of community (Figure 

Figure 4.15: A good example in Calgary (neighbourhood of 
Sfcrathcona) as to how nature can become successfully 

incorporated into thé built landscape 

4.16). Garden plots could also consist of communal 
composting facilities and recycling bins. 
To promote educational aspects of reducing 
environmental impact, an "eco-centre" has been 

constructed of recycled materials adjacent to thé 
wetland along thé eastern half of thé site. This 
building could function as an orientation centre for 
those wishing to observe thé many species attracted 
to thé area, and could also serve as a community 
centre for such activities as recycling, selling of local 
produce, community stewardship, interpretive 
displays by local organizations, etc. 

4.3.3 Stormwater Run-off 

Conventional Scénario 

The Joint GMP indicates that thé study area will 

Figure 4.16: Garden plots located adjacent to residential housing 
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require thé construction of new storm and sanitary 
trunks to service thé area. The Joint GMP 
acknowledges thé need to steer away from traditional 
drainage methods of using a piping System that 
would deposit surface run-off water directly into thé 
Elbow River. Such a method would contravene thé 
Elbow River Water Quality Task Force's Report which 
expresses concern over increasing development west 
of Calgary and higher levels of urban surface run-off 
into thé River. The Report recommends a régional 
treatment System and communal treatment for 
country subdivisions (ERWQTF, 1993). The site's 
close proximity to thé Elbow River and its upstream 
location to thé Glenmore Réservoir make stormwater 
run-off a critical issue in thé design of thé 
development plan. In thé traditional development 
scénario, stormwater run-off is accommodated by 
utilizing thé natural drainage course just east of thé 
site, along 81 Street, and then connecting down to thé 
proposed stormwater sédimentation treatment facility 
as located in thé Joint GMP. The cost of a new 
treatment facility would be an expensive alternative 
to wastewater treatment. On site management would 
be a more viable choice. 

Stormwater that is piped or drained off-site does not 
allow for watershed rejuvenation. Because of thé 
increase of impervious surfacing due to development, 
run-off is carried off thé site with a minimal amount 
of seepage to recharge thé groundwater which is 

utilized by wells constructed on country residential 
development. Site végétation could also be adversely 
affected. As was stated earlier (Boucher, 1992), aspen 
hâve a propensity to flourish in moister areas where 
thé watertable is closer to thé surface. A change in 
groundwater conditions would alter thé species 
distribution. 

Proposed Scénario 

In thé Proposed development, accommodation is 
made for a séries of three stormwater détention ponds 
on thé lowest lying points of thé site (Appendix A.2 
for main drainage basins on site and Figure 4.4, 
ponding sites are filled in blue). Figure 4.17 illustrâtes 
thé largest pond located along thé eastern edge of thé 
site. This purification System for on-site water 
treatment allows for a higher quality of run-off to 
reach thé natural drainage System, relieve stress from 
new development on this drainage course and 
remove thé need for an expensive treatment facility in 
thé Elbow River Valley. 

Urban run-off is a major contributor of sédiment in 
thé Bow River, located north of thé study site, and 
thèse sédiments and nutrients from run-off lead to 
lower water quality by elevated levels of phosphorus, 
nitrogen and lead (Eastlick, 1994). With thé site's 
close proximity to thé Glenmore Réservoir, thé City's 
drinking water supply, thèse contaminants, along 
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with higher levels of organic compounds, 
hydrocarbons, and bacteria cannot be allowed to flow 
from thé Elbow River into our drinking supply. This 
could compound thé City's need for more 

Figure 4.17: A close up of thé largest wetland along thé eastern 
edge of thé site 

expensive measures of control within thé urban water 
treatment facility. 

Septic fields are currently used on thé site, but as 
population numbers increase with development, this 
method may not be sufficient enough to protect 
surface and groundwater. The author agrées with thé 
Joint GMP when it suggests thé use of local 
stormwater management ponds and thé restriction of 

septic fields to existing country residential housing 
prior to City servicing. 

Many subdivisions currently utilize dry ponds as a 
means of flood control (Figure 4.18), and can double 
as recreational areas in times of low précipitation. 
According to Eastlick (1994) thèse areas do fail to live 
up to long term expectations because of thé effects of 
surface scouring and sédimentation dumping when 
flooded. Because of thèse adverse effects, 
maintenance of sports fields and récréation areas is 
made difficult and can become very costly. 

A natural wastewater treatment method can rely on 
thé site's physical, chemical and biological processes 
through passive gravity flow, solar energy, and 
biological organisms to remove run-off pollutants 
(Eastlick, 1994). Onsite treatment ponds offer cost 
cutting advantages over larger treatment facilities. By 
using naturally occurring ecosystem recycling 
processes, thèse wetland ponds can become more 
than a pollution control measure. An introduced 
wetland removes initial capital costs of a lagoon 
System and éliminâtes manpower needed to control 
and maintain conventional methods. A wetland 
would also alleviate land use restrictions by 
increasing thé uses afforded by a wetland, for 
éducation and recreational (Eastlick, 1994). Important 
wildlife habitats can be created, increasing thé sites 
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biotic diversity. Developers can find thé use of 
wetlands a marketable asset. 

Figure 4.18: Dry ponds can hâve high maintenance costs 

A comprehensive management plan for thé East 
Springbank area must be reviewed against thé Joint 
GMP. A stormwater drainage and management 
study is also needed. The alternative development 
scénario incorporâtes a wetland area that is intended 
to reduce thé amount of urban run-off and thus 
reduce thé reliance of a storm sewer System, and 
replenish thé watershed. Professionals in thé field 
foliow a rough guide that approximately 2% of thé 
total developed area should be allotted as a wetland 

in order to be successful at reducing run-off (Eastlick, 
1994). 

Appendix A.2 illustrâtes thé main drainage basins. 
The Proposed Plan (Figure 4.4) allocates a wetland 
runoff site for each of thé three basins. The largest 
wetland site adjacent to thé eco-centre accommodâtes 
runoff from approximately 80% of thé developable 
area on top of thé escarpment and covers 5% of this 
area. Below thé escarpment, a second wetland site is 
adjacent to a school. This area services thé lower 
development and covers approximately 2-3% of thé 
development in this area. The third wetland is in thé 
northwest quadrant, next to another school site and 
services mainly runoff from thé development of 
Anatapi. 

A riparian or végétative fringe is necessary to allow 
for a forested buffer around thé pond area, to stabilize 
wetland slopes and control érosion, and provide for 
wildlife habitat and food supply. This habitat could 
be home to bird species that feed off insects coming 
from thé wetland area. In addition, if dense enough, 
this forested area can reduce access by younger 
children while eliminating thé need for fencing which 
could restrict wildlife utilization. Ail three wetland 
sites hâve made accommodations for a wooded 
fringe. 
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As Eastlick (1994) mentions, stormwater wetlands are 
usually designed to accommodate about 90% of ail 
run-off with unusually large influxes of précipitation 
being diverted around thé wetland, to maintain a 
certain degree of balance. Eventual run-off could 
empty from thé main wetland (along eastern border 
of Plan) directly into thé existing drainage course east 
of 85th Street, after proper sédimentation has 
occurred (Figure 4.19). 

The area south of thé site could remain in its pristine 
state and utilized as a natural area for wildlife, and 
proposed "Eco-Centre" where educational and 

observational activity could be conducted (see Figure 
4.20 and 4.21). Commercial space could also be 
incorporated into this area, servicing thé immédiate 
neighbourhood. Seasonal market gardens would be 
able to sell locally grown produce and informai play 
areas could be set up using local materials. The Eco-
Centre would function as a community centre, and its 
function could grow with thé communities needs. 
The developer of thé site would construct thé 
buildings and be responsible for opération and 
maintenance costs for thé first two years of use. After 
this period, a community association would be 
established to take over thé Centres' opération. This 

Figure 4.19: Site of proposed main wetland along 85 Street S. W. 
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Figure 4.20: Location of Eco-Centre in Proposée! Plan 

association could also be responsible for setting up a 
team of résidents that would oversee management of 
thé sites open space System with thé communities 
natural areas and ponding sites. 

A pathway System could be restricted to thé south 
side of thé wetland inorder to maintain possible 
undisturbed végétation and nesting sites along thé 
north shoreline. 

The second wet pond, situated along thé southern 
portion of thé site, accumulâtes surface run-off from 
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areas on and below thé escarpment. Eventual 
drainage from this pond could be carried offsite along 
Lower Springbank Road to thé existing drainage 
course. Located adjacent to a school and gardening 
plots, this pond has educational as well as irrigation 
potential. Because of thé close proximity to a school, 
safety measures would hâve to be identified further. 

Without a continuous water supply, a prairie wetland 
can be expected to expérience major periods of 
drought. A more indepth look at watershed 
conditions should be carried out, which are outside 
thé scope of this study. 

The smaller third pond, situated along side a school 
site adjacent to thé community of " Anatapi" could be 
utilized mainly for educational purposes as thé 
majority of run-off in thé northwest portion of thé site 
will drain off westward toward Héritage Woods 
Road. 

Connecting thé site, from above and below thé 
escarpment, could be a séries of surface water 
channels, supplied by either storm run-off or existing 
aquifers. Stormwater run-off could not only be 
directed down from thé slopes to thé proposed wet 
pond, but also moved to assist in irrigation of 
communal gardening plots along thé escarpment's 
lower edge. Because of a surface water networking 
System, a séries of foot and automobile bridges could 
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Figure 4.21: Perspective drawings of thé Eco-Centre 
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be constructed in a manner that would help bring an 
identifiable sensé of unity and place to thé site. 

4.4	 REDUCING VISUAL IMPACT THROUGH 
DESIGN INTERVENTION 

4.4.1 Building Design 

Conventional Scénario 

Calgary's Land Use By-law régulations do not include 
design issues that significantly impacts thé views of 
thé community. Therefore we will assume that there 
are no spécifie design guidelines in place other than 
thé existing By-laws. 

Housing options afforded to home buyers are 
restricted to upper price levels and out of reach of 
most first time purchasers (Census Tract, 1993). Built 
size maximizes lot coverage with thé conventional 
two car garage protruding from thé house façade 
(Figure 4.22). This unit of development is standard 
throughout thé plan. 

•	 Little regard is given to materials used in 
construction so that development does not 
succeed in blending in with thé current 
surroundings. 

16]
Loi 1 idth 20m' 

Conventiono Scénario 

(Averoge Loi 630 
(Averoçe Housing Foolprini 192 mz) 

roposed Scénario 
(Single Fcmily) 

o 
(Averoge Lot 504 rr/

includinq 80 mu as Nolurol Slope)


.(Average Housing Footprint 104 m


Figure 4.22: Lot and building massing in both Scénarios 
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Multi-family housing, although situated adjacent 
to commercial nodes, thé main road and transit 
routes, is of thé apartment variety. The additional 
building height (3+ stories) increases thé new 
developments visibility from neighbouring 
residential areas off site. 

Commercial development extends onto major 
thoroughfares, such as 17th Avenue and Lower 
Springbank Road, and is visible from surrounding 
areas (Figure 4.2). Conventional strip malls are 
used for most régional retail shopping and appear 
out of context with thé local environment. 
Development is not conducive to pedestrian 
traffic. 

Signage is unsympathetic to thé given rural 
surroundings and lighting is consistent with 
typical highway styles. 

View corridors are non-existent due to residential 
housing and development is clearly visible from 
outlying areas because of development on thé 
escarpment and along thé upper edge of thé 
eastern slope that has been maintained as 
Environmental Reserve (Figures 4.3 and 4.7). 

Proposed Scénario 

Design guidelines could be decided upon prior to any 
development proceeding on thé site. 

•	 Materials should be produced locally, if possible, 
and colours used that minimize thé visual impact 
on outlying areas. Further design guidelines are 
outlined in Chapter 8. 

•	 Clustering of homes minimizes visual impact from 
development outside thé site (Figure 4.23). This 
single family dwelling unit is standard throughout 
thé plan. Proper setbacks hâve been utilized in 
order to maintain thé appearance of a pristine 
escarpment from development located in thé 
southwest. Figure 4.7 illustrâtes thé réduction in 
visual impact that thé Proposed Scénario has on 
thé site's escarpment. Setbacks are sufficient 
(approximately 25 m) to allow new development 
to be hidden from view in lower lying areas. 

Most single family résidences are of a smaller size 
than those in thé Conventional Scénario (Figure 
4.22). This will conserve resources when heating 
living space in winter and be more adaptable to 
thé variety of family types that currently exist in 
Calgary (Figure 4.10). According to thé Urban 
Parks Survey (1991), household composition is 
divided between couples with children, those 
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without, and familles that réside with an extended 
family. Estate homes are available on larger lot 
sizes (approximately 2 acres) and situated in areas 
where visibility may be higher to give thé 
appearance of a more open plan. 

Rowhousing is used as thé predominate form of 
multi-family housing with height restrictions of 
two stories (see Figure 4.24 for a good example). 
There is a larger proportion of this style of 

housing type in thé Proposed Scénario in order to 
reduce lot sizing due to 2 m side yards. This will 
allow for a higher percentage of open space on thé 
site while at thé same time providing a greater 
sensé of privacy that thé conventional apartment 
style of dwelling. Rowhousing is placed in areas 
of higher activity (see Figure 4.4) and adequately 
buffered with natural open space between 
differing land uses. 

Figure 4.23: Country residential development on site, screened by végétation and set back 
from 17 Avenue S.W. to maintain rural appearance 
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Figure 4.24: Possible rowhousing in thé Proposed Scénario 

A wider sélection of housing options are available. 
See Table 4.1 for exact percentages. Seniors 
housing is also available on thé southwest corner, 
located close to thé commercial node as well as 
public transportation, gardening areas, and thé 
school. A location next to areas of higher activity 
will allow a sensé of being part of thé community 
without feeling isolated and removed from day to 
day living. 

Commercial development is to follow strict 
guidelines as to building height (maximum of two 
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stories) and visual quality (Figure 4.25). Small 
block sizes should be used with massing 
consistent with neighbouring construction (Figure 
4.9). 

There are three main commercial nodes in thé 
Proposed Plan, ail connected by a comprehensive 
pathway System, vehicle, or transit. The first is in 
thé northeast quadrant (Figure 4.26 and Figure 
4.13) and provides local services to résidents in thé 
communities north and northeast. 

The second is located in thé "Eco-Centre" (Figure 
4.21) and provides local services to thé central 
community, as well as educational and 
recreational components to thé entire site. 

The third commercial node services thé southern 
community in addition to providing specialty 
services that attract people on a more régional 
basis. For example, a farmers market, locally 
produced crafts and restaurants. 

Ail nodes provide thé choice of walking and 
cycling (see site plan Figure 4.4), driving or within 
a half a kilometer distance of a transit stop (Figure 
4.27)(Calthorpe, 1989). 

Storefront continuity should also be maintained 
with a reduced setback to minimize breaks in thé 
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streetscape. Commercial buildings could be 
designed to accommodate private résidences on 
thé second floor. 

•	 A signage by-law could be developed, placing 
restrictions on size and reflecting a "ruralness" in 
design. For example, eliminating thé use of 
flashing néon signs and instead utilizing indirect 
lighting with signs made of natural materials. 
Lighting should establish this same look, with 
historic lamp standards being used throughout thé 
site plan to create a sensé of community. 

•	 Important view corridors are maintained. High 
points within thé site are kept accessible to thé 
public. For example, on top of thé escarpment 
where thé pathway System joins lower lying 
development (Figure 4.4). Setbacks along thé 
escarpment (Figure 4.7) are sufficient to 
adequately screen new development from lower 
lying existing residential development. 

4.4.2 Landscaping 

Conventional Scénario 

Permanent loss of large expanses of open space and 
pristine views of thé rolling foothills and mountains 
would be devastating to an area with its own distinct 

Figure 4.25: An example of a commercial building in thé

Proposed Scénario


identity. This will be thé case with conventional 
planning methods. 

The encroaching City Limits will consume this rural 
area with little regard to topography or landscape 
(see Site Plan Figure 4.2). Public access to majestic 
views of thé Rockies will be denied to development of 
private housing and due to thé obtrusive nature of 
this subdivision, résidents from lower lying areas 
surrounding thé site will hâve to endure thé City's 
new présence. 

Manicured lawns and a minimal amount of 
végétative cover due to thé maximization of 
development will hâve many négative repercussions 
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Figure 4.26: Linkages to on-site and régional 
commercial nodes 
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Figure 4.27: Transit Routes Connecting Site

Black Circles Represent 0.5 km walking distance


on natural features of thé présent site. Soil érosion 
will be accelerated due to an increase in thé amount of 
disturbed areas and thé stripping of natural 
végétation (Yaro, 1988). As a resuit of thèse changes, 
wildlife will be altered dramatically due to loss of 
habitat (Figure 4.28). 

Proposed Scénario 

Clustering of development around wooded areas and 
retaining natural buffer strips on residential lots 
would significantly improve visual screening of new 
development to surrounding areas. This reduced 
impact of development would decrease site soil 
érosion and maintain thé site's végétative diversity. 

Screening of commercial structures and parking lots 
by tree planting would contribute to thé quality of 
community nodes. Formulating policies that would 
promote thé planting of native species would ensure a 
more viable plant community and contribute to 
habitat formation for wildlife species. 

4.4.3 Parking 

Conventional Scénario 

With standard strip malls to be thé main form of 
commercial development, cornes thé large expanses of 
parking. Parking is generally located in front of retail 
establishments and usually situated along major 
thoroughfares, in this case, 17th Avenue and Lower 
Springbank Road (Figure 4.29). Loading areas for 
thèse establishments are generally located at thé rear 
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Figure 4.28: "Slopes" development in foreground with residential construction behind (note extensive resurfacing and slope érosion) 

of thé building. Large parking lots would not only 
severely diminish a site's visual integrity but reduce 
thé sensé of pedestrian orientation that would 
eliminate any goal of a walking environment. 

Residential housing is also dominated by thé 
stereotypical front garage, reducing any potential for 
a uniform streetscape where neighbours are likely to 
intermingle and foster a sensé of community. 

Proposed Scénario 

With a minimal setback on commercial property to 
create an even street façade, parking should be 
situated along thé back of any retail space or along 
thé side, and properly screened from other portions of 
thé site (Figure 4.30). Access to commercial 
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establishments can be either from thé back parking 
areas and/or by walking to thé front. With small 
block sizes this would be of little inconvenience. 

Site run-off can be reduced by increasing paving 
porosity and thereby infiltration. This would 
improve groundwater recharging and thé overall 
health of thé site. Parking space could also be kept to 
a minimum, because of thé increased pedestrian 
nature of thé site, if changes are made to land use 
requirements by thé City. Reduced availability of 
parking might also entice résidents to walk to their 
neighbourhood destination. 

Residential parking could be limited to single car 
garages in many locations, where thé garage is 
incorporated into thé house design, so as not to 
fragment thé streetscape (Figure 4.31). A movement 
toward a single car garage would dépend on market 
demand. A double car garage could be incorporated 
into a similar housing design but require a réduction 
in side yard width. A zéro lot line approach could be 
utilized. Rowhousing could use under-unit parking 
to minimize visual impact, however this would be at 
an additional construction cost. 

Figure 4.29: "Conventional" Retail Parking 

Figure 4.30: "Proposed" Retail Parking 
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4.5 CIRCULATION 

4.5.1 Roadway System 

Conventional Scénario 

This approach develops a street design that does not 
relate to existing natural features or topography. AU 
major roadways into thé site would be widened to 
accommodate thé additional traffic load. Along 17th 
Avenue considérable changes would be needed to 
accommodate a proposed LRT line and station. 

Residential and connecting streets would be widened 
to accommodate thé City's "Street Design Standards" 
(Figure 4.32)(City of Calgary, 1994). With thé 
proposed Glenmore Trail Extension and adjoining 
Stony Trail, two grade separated intersections are 
proposed at thé northwest and southwest corners of 
thé site. 

Proposed Scénario 

Street width is reduced by 2.5 m for both thé collecter 
and residential roadways from standard 
requirements, due in part to thé reduced reliance on 
thé automobile and thé pedestrian nature of thé 
community (Table 4.3 and Figure 4.32). Street 
alignment utilizes existing roadways onto thé site 

Figure 4.31: "Proposed" residential housing façade with 
alternative single car garage 

thereby minimizing upfront development costs. The 
clustering of development would further reduce thé 
initial infrastructure costs to a developer (Table 4.3). 
Natural topographie features are also followed with 
no automobile traffic infringing on thé escarpment 
area. 
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This scénario does take into account thé Joint GMP 
when street layout was designed. Ail roadways 
conform to proposed collecter roads in neighbouring 
planning cells within thé East Springbank région 
(Figure 4.33). A régional bus route connects thé site, 
as in thé Conventional Scénario (Figure 4.27). 

4.5.2 Régional Pathway 

Conventional Scénario 

There is mention of a régional pathway System in thé 
Joint GMP. However, thé appearance of this pathway 
seems limited in its access to complète site 
development. Paths are situated along sidewalks and 
roadways, limited by open space and natural areas, 
and hâve little to offer in thé way of educational or 
observational enjoyment. 

Path location is not positioned so as to elevate levels 
of pedestrian traffic. Access to adjacent sites are not 
promoted. 

Proposed Scénario 

This design is to be oriented around pedestrian 
movernent patterns. Ail residential and commercial 
nodes should be easily accessible and grade crossings 
of any roadways made as safe as possible. 

Footbridges over thé many surface water corridors 
are enhanced by an attractive, unifying bridge design 
constructed of local materials. 

A network of pathways are included throughout thé 
natural area south of thé main wetland and culminate 
at thé "eco-centre". A path System also crosses thé 
escarpment but at a limited number of locations in 
order to minimize slope érosion. Access to adjacent 
sites is promoted by pedestrian friendly crossings (for 
example, reducing vehicular speed limits or 
narrowing roadways). 

4.6 HISTORIC FEATURES 

Conventional Scénario 

A main considération in retaining an areas sensé of 
place is maintenance of its distinguishing features 
(Yaro, 1988). When discussing thé built environment 
of thé site thé most important feature would be thé 
dairy barn located in thé southwest corner of thé 
design site. It appears that thé barns current function 
as a riding stable will be short lived and conversion of 
this facility to other, possible residential uses, seems 
at this point unlikely. In thé Conventional scénario, 
thé barn has been removed to make way for multi
family housing and commercial development (Figure 
4.34). 
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Figure 4.32: A comparison between street width in thé two Scénarios 
Source: City of Calgary, 1994; Reid Crowther & Partners Ltd., 1992 
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Source: Joint General Municipal Plan 1994 
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This commercial node (Figure 4.34) is oriented around 
vehicular transportation. Strip malls with large 
expansive parking areas hâve removed thé sites 
previous agricultural based activity. Three story 
walk-up style apartment blocks take away thé sites 
rural appeal which is what initially attracted most 
résidents to thé area. 

The site of thé original Springbank Irrigation Canal 
has also been divided by thé "Slopes" development. 

Proposed Scénario 

In this design, thé historié barn has becoine thé focal 
point of a community node(Figure 4.8 and Figure 
4.35). The original structure is retained and portions 
still used to house horses owned by local résidents. 
The surrounding commercial buildings are of a 
similar massing to thé barn so as to create a 
relationship between thèse éléments (Bently and 
Smith, 1986). 

Land designated for thé Transportation Utility 
Corridor (TUC) to accommodate thé Glenmore Trail 
extension could continue to be leased by thé 
community from thé Provincial Government. In this 
way, thé pasture land could support a number of 
horses and thé area cold remain "rural" by keeping 

HIGH PEN51TY 
MLL-n-FAMILY 

Figure 4.34: Southwest corner of Conventional Plan 

thé functioning barn. Résidents along thé periphery 
of thé TUC could potentially ride their horses up to 
their backyard. 

Remaining portions of thé barn could be converted to 
commercial space, residential "loft" apartments, or act 
as a community and stewardship centre for thé 
surrounding résidents. 

The site of thé Springbank Irrigation Canal would not 
be altered with this créative design as it runs along 
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Figure 4.35: Southwest commercial node in thé Proposed Plan 

thé base of thé escarpment where development has 
been limited. It is interesting to note that planned 
surface irrigation to thé garden plots along thé 
southern portion of thé site would in some respects 
mirror thé Canal's original intent and educational 
material could be displayed where appropriate. 

QQQ 
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CHAPTERS

RECOMMENDATIONS


The following is a set of design criteria to direct planning and management of thé concept plan: 

DESIGN 
CRITERIA "CONVENTIONAL" SCENARIO "PROPOSED" SCENARIO 

Open Space 
(Figure 4.11 & 
4.14) 

10% Municipal Reserve requirement 
met and Environmental Reserve 
consisting of escarpment with slope 

Develop design concept early in planning 
process in order to maintain continuity of 
natural areas and ensure adéquate 
préservation. 
Buffer strips, 10m minimum width (restrictive 
covenant on single family dwellings places last 
5 m of lot under development restriction to 
maintain native végétation) of natural slope 
maintain végétative diversity and allow 
wildlife movement. Reduce impact of 
development by retaining biodiversity. 
Retain natural areas of a suitable size to 
sustain natural végétation. Aspen stand in 
Northeast corner of site (Figure 4.13), linked to 
mixed stand along Eastern border adjacent to 
wetland, also used as a filter strip for urban 
runoff into wetland site. 
Single family dwellings built at densities of at 
least 7 units per acre, except country 
residential sites. 
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DESIGN 
CRITERIA 

Surface Runoff 
(Hydrology) 

Promote Wildlife 
Movernent 

"CONVENTIONAL" SCENARIO 
Costly sewer lines carrying runoff away 
from site to régional wastewater 
treatment facilities. 
Additional surface runoff into Elbow 
River. 

Natural features, such as thé 
escarpment are fragmented due to new 
development thereby reducing 
movement of wildlife. 
Open space is restricted to formai 
playing fields, tôt lots, etc., not 
conducive to wildlife movement 
because of their fragmented nature. 

"PROPOSED" SCENARIO 
Surface watercourse System and wetland sites 
allow watershed rejuvenation and filtering of 
pollutants (Figure 4.4). Minimum ponding 
area, 2% of developed area in drainage basin 
(Reid Crowther & Partners Ltd.,1992). 
Reduces cost of sewer lines (Table 4.3 shows a 
réduction of $2,826,000) and burden on 
régional treatment facilities. The diameter of 
below grade sewer lines can be reduced or 
eliminated depending on surface runoff 
potential in design. Runoff can be directed to 
wetland sites where pollutants will be 
naturally filtered through biota, and water can 
percolate back into site's watershed.______ 
Main open space areas are linked by corridors 
of natural végétation (restrictive covenants in 
single family dwellings). 
Escarpment is maintained to ensure site 
continuity and wildlife movement. 
10m buffer strips (minimum) between land 
uses and periphery of site to enhance rural 
appeal. 
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DESIGN 
CRITERIA 

Landscaping 

Erosion/ Reduce 
Grading 

"CONVENTIONAL" SCENARIO 
•	 No restriction on tree removal or 

species that can be planted. 
•	 Manicured lawns prédomina te site. 
•	 With végétative cover reduced, fencing 

prédominâtes between residential lots 
and differing land uses. 

Surface runoff increased due to a larger 
percentage of paving surface (larger 
parking lots, etc.) (Figure 4.34) 
Higher percentage of disturbed areas 
due to thé loss of natural slope (i.e. 
development on escarpment). 
Wider road allowances require more 
extensive grading. 

"PROPOSED" SCENARIO 
Existing tree species are taken into account 
when designing residential layout inorder to 
maximize conservation of mature growth. 
Landscaping used to buffer buildings 
(minimum 5m strip) and parking to enhance 
rural appeal and reduce visual impact. 
Promote planting of indigenous, low 
maintenance species. Assess soil conditions 
when choosing plant species. i.e. willow in 
moister conditions, white spruce in more open 
areas, chokecherry, etc. can be used as 
understory. 
Extensive planting to reduce need for fencing. 
Restrictive covenants promotes natural 
végétation and reduces need of costly fencing. 
Buffer corridors of natural slope reduce 
surface runoff and érosion (Figure 4.14) 
Cluster development reduces development 
disturbance (Figure 4.4)(Yaro, 1988). 
Increase in landscaping around parking 
(buffer strips) and development aids in 
filtering surface runoff back into site (Figure 
4.14). 
Roadway width reduced by 2.5 m to reduce 
grading. Smaller roads with a réduction in 
travel speed, more emphasis placed on 
pedestrian movement, allows roadways to 
follow natural topography. 
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DESIGN 
CRITERIA "CONVENTIONAL" SCENARIO 

Buffer Zones	 High density residential and 
commercial growth directly adjacent to 
existing country residential housing 
and agricultural activity (Figure 6.1). 

Roads	 Residential roadway is set at thé 
standard development requirement of 
12.5 m (Figure 4.32). 
Overall road length is greater because a 
larger proportion of thé site is 
developed (Total Length 12.8 km). This 
will increase development costs 
concerning grading, paving and 
servicing. 
Street layout follows Joint GMP 
recommendations to allow continuity 
with other adjoining planning cells 
(Municipal District of Rocky View, 
1994). 

"PROPOSED" SCENARIO 
Setbacks subject to site review (Figure 4.7), 
dépend on angle of slope and végétative 
cover. Minimum setback of 10m along 
periphery of site. 10 m setbacks also utilized 
along wildlife corridors to maintain adéquate 
végétative canopy. 
Ensure visibility of commercial development is 
minimized through setbacks. 

•	 Road width reduced by 2.5 m to minimize 
development costs (Table 4.3 and Figure 4.32) 
and lessen thé paved surface of thé site. 

•	 Reduced road width accommodâtes natural 
topography of thé site with greater ease 
inorder to reduce necessary grading and thus 
physical impact of development (Appendix 
A.6). 

•	 "Clustering" development reduces thé overall 
length of roadway that is necessary (Total 
Length 10.2 km). 

•	 Collecter roadways join other planning cells 
according to thé Joint GMP (Figure 
4.5)(Municipal District of Rocky View, 1994). 
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DESIGN 
CRITERIA "CONVENTIONAL" SCENARIO 

Residential Lots • Standard lot sizes to accommodate thé 
Calgary "GoPlan" requirement of 4-7 
lots per acre. 
Average lot, 20 m x 31.5 m. 

Utilities	 Costs maximized due to high 
percentage of residential coverage on 
site (Table 4.3). 

Single Family	 Housing façade dominated by 2 car 
Residential	 garage, reducing social élément of 

streetscape. 
Larger housing "footprint" increases lot 
coverage, and potential runoff. 

TROPOSED" SCENARIO 
•	 Reduce lot frontage by smaller housing types 

(Average lot 12 m x 16 m). 
•	 Residential lots contain a restrictive covenant 

that ensures a minimum of 5 m at thé bottom 
of each lot is maintained as natural slope 
(backing onto an adjoining lot will give thé 
minimum 10 m buffer strip) (Figure 4.14). 

•	 In areas of existing rural housing/ new lot sizes 
are increased and setbacks conform to current 
streetscape to allow harmony between existing 
and new development. 

•	 Introduced estate housing (2 acre lots) provide 
an open feel in more visible areas. 

Reduced sewer line requirements by 33% due 
to onsite ponding and surface watercourses to 
accommodate runoff. 
Cluster development reduces cost of other 
utility lines. 

Housing façade incorporâtes front, single 
garage option is available (Figure 4.31). 
Smaller housing size (generally restricted to 
1500 sq. ft, or 104 m2 in many areas) to reduce 
lot coverage. 
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DESIGN 
CRITERIA 

Multi-family 
Residential 

Building 
Materials 

Commercial 

"CONVENTIONAL" SCENARIO 
Standard apartment style averaging 3 
stories in height, out of context with thé 
rural landscape. Generally associated 
with larger expanses of parking. 
Smaller proportion of rowhousing. 

Popular building materials and colours 
found in new subdivisions. 

Highway commercial development 
removes sensé of place. 
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"PROPOSED" SCENARIO 
Rowhousing, loft style above commercial, and 
retirement homes reflect more variety. 
Restricted to 2 stories in height thereby 
reducing visual impact from surrounding 
areas. 
Higher percentage of multi-family allowing 
more natural areas to be conserved while 
maintaining urban densities (Table 4.1). 

New construction to meet design criteria. For 
example, housing size averaging 1500 sq.ft., 
height restricted to 2 stories or single story and 
walk-out. Natural colours used in materials, 
to harmonize with existing environment. 
Materials of a local or recycled nature. 

Clustered along woodland fringe or setback 
from major thoroughfares. 
Height restriction of 2 stories, small block sizes 
and reduced window sizing to minimize glare 
to surrounding areas and reflect existing 
context of site. 
Façades to reflect a rural appeal, i.e. recessed 
entrance ways, transom Windows, etc. 
Commercial nodes adjacent to higher density 
residential dwellings, pedestrian pathway 
System, and transit. 
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DESIGN 
CRITERIA 

Signage 

Parking 

Lighting 

View Corridors 

"CONVENTIONAL" SCENARIO 
Large illuminated signs along 
periphery of site. 
No limit to size, height or number along 
commercial areas. 

In residential housing, dominant factor 
in front lot. 
In commercial development, situated in 
front of building. Large lot size 
increases surface runoff (Figure 4.29). 

Urban highway style light standards. 
Over illumination of parking lots, etc. 

Hill top development visible from 
lower lying areas. Development not 
properly screened (Figure 6.5 & 
Appendix A.7). 
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"PROPOSED" SCENARIO 
Size kept in proportion to building and 
location maintained at a pedestrian level. 
Lettering and colour remain simple and 
neutral. 
Néon and internally lit signage not 
appropriate, subject to design review. 

In residential development, garages do not 
protrude from housing frontage. 
Parking behind commercial buildings to 
reduce visual impact and maintain street 
façade (Figure 4.30). 
Landscaping to increase screening. 

Dérive a style of light standard that better fits 
a rural community and pedestrian 
environment. Screened parking reduces 
impact of lighting. 

Setbacks subject to review of spécifie site 
conditions (Figure 4.7), such as degree of 
slope, height, and building style in question. 
Ensure distance is sufficient to hide new 
development from lower lying areas. 
Higher areas of site open to public for viewing 
of River Valley and Mountains. Thèse areas 
are connected to pedestrian corridors for ease 
of access. 
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DESIGN

CRITERIA


Historié Eléments


Pedestrian 
Circulation 

Retain Significant 
Natural Features 

"CONVENTIONAL" SCENARIO 
Barn destroyed to make way for 
apartment housing. 
Original site of irrigation canal divided 
by new development. 

Pathway System cutting across 
escarpment in several locations. 
Standard linkages to other surrounding 
sites. 

Development along escarpment bisects 
natural feature, increasing percentage 
of disturbed slope. Reduces wildlife 
movement and fragments végétation 
population (Figure 6.1 & Appendix A.7) 
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"PROPOSED" SCENARIO 
Barn readapted to commercial use and 
community centre (Figure 4.8 and 4.35). 
Signage along pedestrian pathway through 
escarpment, outlining context of irrigation 
canal's history. 

Minimize thé number of crossings along thé 
escarpment. 
Pathway System connects site and adjoining 
communities (Figure 4.4). 
Focus on natural areas to provide educational 
component. 
Crosswalks well marked to ensure safety, and 
a differing paving material to distinguish 
crossing to motorists. 
Footbridge design reflects character of 
community and adds to design cohésion.___ 
Eliminate development from occurring on 
slope greater than 15% (City building 
requirement) will retain escarpment continuity 
(Appendix A.6)(Calgary Parks & Récréation, 
1994). 
Minimize points of pedestrian crossing of 
escarpment to decrease disturbance 
(Figure 4.4). 
Maintain habitat diversity by utilizing 10 m 
corridors of natural slope as buffer to 
development (Figure 4.14). 
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DESIGN 
CRITERIA "CONVENTIONAL" SCENARIO "PROPOSED" SCENARIO 

Emphasize Stewardship promoted through schools. School sites adjacent to natural areas to 
Stewardship of thé promote educational comportent. 
Site "Eco-Centre" as community centre (Figure 

4.21) to provide educational as well as 
recreational approaches to Stewardship. 
Communal garden plots and recycling dépôts 
located within each neighbourhood. 
Local organizations to promote proper site 
management of natural areas. 
Restrictive covenants placed on residential 
dwellings will increase public awareness of 
maintenance of natural sites. 

Other recommendations that should be considered Address new approaches to policy making. Ail 
when designing communities that will achieve a involved parties should participate in designing 
higher level of sustainable growth are: new by-laws that reflect a désire for development 

to work with existing environmental conditions. 
•	 Promote a unified process and vision to site Components of an environmental impact 

design. Encourage thé formation of new agencies assessment process could be utilized beyond a 
that are more connected to thé various levels of "mega-project" scope, and be applied to 
government, thereby minimizing thé subdivision approval. For example, Alberta's 
fragmentation of planning processes. Environmental Protection Policy allows for thé 

régulation of higher standards of surface runoff 
•	 Consider cumulative effects during policy and (Wetland Design Group, n.d.). 

décision making. Sustainable growth should not 
be based on short term décisions. Promote Stewardship of natural areas to increase 

thé publics knowledge of environmental Systems 
and how human development can minimize 
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adverse effects on community ecosystems. This 
coxild spill over into such community based 
programs as recycling, gardening and composting. 
Stewardship also diminishes thé need for 
municipal funding and support in maintenance of 
a community, which bas experienced sévère 
cutbacks over thé last few years. 

Develop indicators that will identify when 
sustainable principles are not being fulfilled. This 
will aid in a successful Stewardship program and 
allow monitoring of a natural site to be maintained 
at certain standards. It will also ensure that thé 
site's biodiversity remains stable. For example, 
one could assess thé plant community on thé 
wetland sites during regular intervais in thé 

summer months to ensure that thé species 
diversity is maintained. Another example would 
be monitoring aspen stands for amounts of 
deadfall, to ensure that die off is not occurring too 
frequently (this would indicate higher than 
acceptable levels of disturbance, disease, or 
adverse climate conditions). 

QQQ 
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CHAPTER 6

DISCUSSION


The above two development scénarios hâve 
exemplified thé variety of directions that community 
design can take. From thé Conventional Plan were 
minimum City Land Use By-law requirements hâve 
been utilized, to thé Proposed Plan, instilling a 
révérence for thé environment while trying to balance 
thé need of both development and nature. 

The computer modeling aspect of this project allowed 
for a more interactive approach to site design. 
Computerized slope analysis established areas where 
slope was greater than 15% and thus would restrict 
development. Appropriate street layout according to 
slope enabled thé maintenance of natural slope buffer 
strips throughout thé plan. Building scale was 
assessed according to existing structures and thé 
visual impact of development from lower lying areas 
of thé site was accomplished by manipulating thé 
design three dimensionally in order to attain 
adéquate setback distance according to development 
type. 

Harmonious parmerships can be formed between 
natural Systems and thé built landscape, but it must 
be carried out at ail levels so that ail components 

remain healthy and viable. For example, thé view of 
many that a wetland is merely a marshy waste site 
has been proven otherwise. The Proposed Scénario 
has illustrated thé many functions that wet ponding 
can fulfill, both to thé benefit of natural and 
developed Systems. Day to day management is very 
important and often requires décisions made on a 
trial basis, essential in maintaining thé variety of 
existing végétation. The végétation supports thé 
diversity of wildlife species, reduces surface run-off 
pollution, and recharges groundwater sources. Wet 
ponding is a fairly new concept in thé urban context 
(Etherington, 1983), necessitating continuai 
monitoring and such trial expérimentation. 

The educational component of wetland Systems needs 
to grow in strength as well. The Proposed Scénario 
situâtes a wetland site adjacent to a school, and 
although safety issues need to be addressed, 
coordination of wetland éducation with existing 
frameworks has been supported by other studies 
(Alberta Water Resources Commission, 1993). 
It has become apparent that sustainable awareness 
has not yet become visible in thé subdivision process. 
Stratégie interventions are needed along with 
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heightened levels of public éducation. Developers 
can be won over by thé cost saving measures of thé 
Proposed Scénario. For example, Table 4.3 indicates 
that by reducing surface paving requirements due to 
cluster development and reduced road width, as well 
as a diminished need for fencing and storm sewer 
requirements would lead to a cost saving of 
$5,660,000.00 (almost half of thé conventional 
development costs). The Proposed Scénario 
illustrâtes how infrastructure and roadways could be 
reduced by 20%, while achieving conventional urban 
densities. Lot values in thé Proposed Scénario, 
although at higher densities, will be équivalent to 
those of thé lower density Conventional 
Development. A more even distribution of amenity 
value throughout thé community is attributed to a 
much larger percentage of open space with ail lots 
backing onto a natural area that can be maintained by 
thé community. Municipal governments will 
appreciate this affordability in maintenance costs, and 
sustainable communities will not hâve to rely heavily 
on funding and support. As Peter Calthorpe 
summarizes (Kelbaugh et.al., 1989), we can trade in 
our computers and télévision for face to face 
communication and thé preserved open spaces can 
provide "emotional and physical sustenance". Thèse 
areas can serve as thé "lungs and liver for thé 
congested city" (Kelbaugh et.al., 1989). 

Goals to be attained by sustainable communities: 

•	 Accommodate régional expansion with minimal 
environmental disturbance. 

•	 Maintain existing diversity of site. 

•	 Retain original sensé of community and 
distinguishing features. 

•	 Utilize natural Systems approach in reducing 
pollution and energy waste. 

•	 Offer alternatives in housing choice with design 
that is sympathetic to existing environmental 
character. 

The Proposed Plan is successful in meeting ail initial 
objectives. Cluster development allows thé impact of 
development to become concentrated and ensure that 
a greater percentage of natural space is maintained. 
Buffering of housing is greater, enabling thé 
retainment of existing view corridors and 
maintenance of a rural feel from peripheral country 
residential development surrounding thé site. 

Unified design components, such as thé number of 
footbridges throughout thé site, and thé conversion of 
thé original barn into urban use, ensures that a unique 
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sensé of place is allowed to evolve while maintaining 
important components of thé sites past history. 

A variety of housing options ensures that a full range 
of family needs are met. Senior résidences are set up 
at key locations to provide access to services and 
passive enjoyment of community activity. Communal 
gardening is located throughout thé site and allows 
for increased productivity and elevated levels of 
social interaction. Stewardship of thé natural areas 
also enables social exchange and an increased 
educational component to community life. 
The importance of natural System management 
should be exemplified in ail site planning processes. 
Natural ecosystems utilize energy, but one ecosystem 
can contribute nutrients and energy to other Systems 
located on thé site. Human Systems are energy 
consumers but thé resuit is simply waste. Because we 
hâve always had an abundant supply of raw 
resources there has never been a need for concern 
about our waste levels (Wann, 1991). 

As our population steadily grows, "plants and 
animais will be exterminated so that thé rights and 
privilèges customarily enjoyed by people will 
continue" (Sullivan, 1990). But as thèse supporting 
natural Systems fail, we are forced to seek 
"alternatives". If sustainable practices do not become 
common place in thé very short future, we may find 
our options very limited. 

More attention must be placed on accommodating 
Calgary's rising population by means of intensifying 
existing urban fabric through infill development and 
downtown revitalization. But, thé City boundaries, as 
in ail natural Systems, are always evolving and in 
acknowledging this point this project has illustrated 
that thé changing need of Calgary can occur in a 
manner sympathetic to those concerns from rural 
résidents as well as thé environment. 

LOQ 
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APPENDIXA: 

A.l Historié features 
A.2 Contour site map with drainage basins

A.3 Natural features

A.4 Microclimate

A.5 Conventional Plan street layout over grade percentages of site

A.6 Proposed Plan street layout over grade percentages of site

A.7 Perspective view of thé Coventional Scénario

A.8 Perspective view of thé Proposed Scénario

A.9 Street layout in thé Conventional Plan over natural features of site

A.10 Street layout in thé Proposed Plan over natural features of site
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AppendixA.l: Historié features 
(section map) 
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DRAINAG 
TOWARD 

Appendix A.2: Contour site 
map with drainage basins 
(section map) 
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Appendix A.3: Natural 
features 
(section map) 
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Appendix A.4: Microclimate 
(section map) 
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Appendix A.5: Conventional 
Plan street layout over grade 
percentages of site 
(section map) 
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Appendix A.6: Proposée! Plan 
street layout over grade 
percentages of site 
(section map) 
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Appendix A.7: Perspective view of thé Coventional Scénario 
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Appendix A.8: Perspective view of thé Proposed Scénario 
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Appendix A.9: Street layout in 
thé Conventional Plan over 
natural features of site 
(section map) 
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Appendix A.10: Street layout in 
thé Proposed Plan over natural 
features of site 
(section map) 
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